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salary

yello\'! beans.

Iii thin these figures, in general 1/3 Hi1'l be (paid) in cash;
1/3 in \.,hite rice nd 1/3 Hill be divided half (Le., 1/6) in hulled

,illet (ChOPSSal~~~) nd half in yellow be ns. If there is anythin

left over (kirYOng~~ ), then divide it up to make Hhole number

(songsu~~ ), as in the case of a r nk 1 officialx \'1ho receives

50 kok a month, then he Hould get 3 strings (kUan~~ ) and 600 ~n(~ )

rr of cash (note: 20 mun of cash is eqUivalent to 1 tU(~) of riceHend note),

ll6 kok of \'1hite rice, 8 kok of millet, nd 8 kok of y~llow beans.
J r

rank 9 offici'l Hho gets 5 10k 5 tu per month, then \lould receive

380 mun of cash, 1 kok 3 tu of \mite rice, 9 tu of millet, and 9 tu of
regulat ions ::t'

s for the rest of the r<.:.nks establish :& charh (si1< '"V\ )

on the basis of this (as n extension of this).

(note: s for the no's'~i..) S'6ri(i~_) and la-ler (cle l's),
do not give them r

the e are no yelloH beans (that are provided to them), but (give them)

1/3 in \lhite rice, one third in millet, mld c s for cash, then in

accordance \'lith regulations give them 113. Copy this (system) for the

provincial iye~~~ (as well).)(end note)

va1;ious kinds of . ~-r-
AS for the/disbursement~(payments, ch~lk~7L, ) forthe expenses of(Xk

official y men ('onghae/~Ae~ ) aId the provinei 1 & OffiC~~~
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364, 19:10) in all cases copy this (system). It is just that the land in the four

areas of the country is not the same. If there is a place where there

19;2a) is a lot of XXBE millet and little rice (produced), then give one part

(1/2?) in millet and 1 part (1/2) in white rice and yellow beans--

(half of this share) in white rice and half in yellow beans. If there

is no land with rice plants, then just use millet and do not give white

rice. In all cases consider the circumstances and establish regulations.

(note: This (system) is based on a calculation bnsed on the ± kok
<:..-

valued at 10 tu. For the explanation of this see the section on the

land system. A kok is the same s a ~k(.Jt... :picul) • If it is done

on the basis of the present kok that is worth 15 tu, then 600 kok under

this (systec) is worth 400 kol (of the pesent system), and 60 kok (of uy

system) is \vorth 40 kok (of the present system). £verything (listed) belmv

is uodelled afe€r this.

If salaries are granted in ~k ~~ :my~ngju) or hemp cloth (F ~ :pei)

then the figures to the right (above) should be adjusted an reHUEHax

reductions made in \·,hite rice and cash in accordance ·.Iith the land tax system.

standard exchange rates, silk and hemp tNE should be substituted. Those

of ran" 6 and above will be given silk a d r&aie (aplo), nd ranks 7 and bel9w
hemp, cmtton?)~---------

,.,rill be give myonpl!1 ( .) and mt,plo (r.:1J.:lie). It ui'l be <111 ri htto
or oyonplo cotton cloth)

die-tribute silk/in the 10th month, and ramie in the 4th month. 1's for

the salaries of the ±X iye ~~ ; runners) , you should also model it

after this.) end note)

I note that "Those who a;:-e ruled b others feed others "lhile

those who AXRr~ sx rule others are fed by others."(J~~I.%

!t&7-../;,ifz./<'%,4tA J.,). Th:s is a principle that e'ists throughout

the \-lOrld (ch1t)nha chi t ' OngUi12:.1 :i;~ ). For th·t reason,

the rulers and teachers 'vho have been established receive (the conduct
scholars

of government affairs) from the ministers and officiuM.~ who
~ ,

they have sett1! the people in their bodes sIhat they can *cu~e .
--H,.' ,- a h17 :L ' {-t.';;l ';(;:f., ~ 'K. g f 1J{,. Jt:

livelihood. (vvodl-"ul''t- fPl\ ~\J\J\.~\A~-t lLVV/\!z, V".~ '------- )
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~~.;fi~_
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p y rice (ch' ULli.li:t~ )
Cultiv~tors pxpEEFi rice, und ~fficials (Sija~~ :those who servte in

I 'llM n ~~ office) ~eceive salaries. s for those who payout rice ~~s taxes),

"t IIV' ~ (the r_te) s~not be more than one part in 10 (l/lO~ ~¥1l-~I~)

19:2b)~ lest it cause harm to the cultivator. nd it shou dnot be li hter than --~

? I, ~~i-%\~ :~ l:::'::::rl::ti:h:o:en::k:et:i:
u
(:n::

r
a:::

n
:::.:!:!:::~+ -

( a 10% grain tax) will you be able to provide enough for the livelihood of

lthe people while providing for the expenses of the state.

s for those who receive salaries, even though their posts may be
will

low, still they xbERXd have enough (in salary) to replace (what they make)

in cultivating the land, and RXHR if their rank is high, then they will

have enough to enable them to treat their close relatives (parents) ..ith

bumaneness (jen). Only after ensuring (that this is so, that they have

sufficient salaries) 'vill you be able to encourage a sense of shame
'"r------.-

and achieve (good~ rites and customs (mores).

In our country we have far too many superfHluous (useless) officials whose
-----_.---- ---"

salaries are extre ely thin (low).
"'--------------=----;..-.-

Even those with high rank seem to be concerned

about the difficulties of having enough to eat. How much worse is it those

----
officials of low (rank)? As a result thiS gives rise to lax and careless

1h: .-- Tj)Jj)/;A ---
pr~ces (kuch'a chi sup PUn'giVY!:JftV'~\'I1JJ~)'and there~no

from trying to satisfyin (menage) their private

\

''lay to prevent them XEI

interests. There is no 1i it in the competition mong thffiu for g~ining

~

profit. Even though this is the casse for the customs of the scholars

(sap'ung -t~) to become c~rrupt and sullied, \vhen they serve in pUblj~c
. feed

office, they (still) have the responsibility to ~xXaa their families.

What kin of principle (system) is this?

In - cient times there \vere those vn10 receive 10,000 shu in salary

~M
('lan-shu (manjong m~~: l' hag,~n~ ch'ulp'ansa, p.396. 1 chong (shu?) in

ancient China was equivla~t to either 10 shih (sekk) or 10 sok 4 tUj lB,OOO

chong just means a 1 rge salary), and some ",ho received as much ,,-s 100,000.
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but these aoounts were received
\7l>S-d~

calcula tions of land (l"A ~~ :Han,

364, 19:2b)
i~u~x

salary system -4-

by
h,l~~~~~t~

chief officials on the basis of

III, 463; I'v7aBilguon ch'u1p'ansa, 1963

p.3 translates this as "calculations based on their official position

(chi (~ meaning ChigWi~~(endnote), an the salaries of their

1&lb ~ 4
shu-~aor~'\~)' f.!=( /tVtr )and ~ti (~ Hsubordinates) ''1e~all

provided for fro within (these salaries). (note: I hear that according

(officials? samurai? daioyo?) who receivea either several tens, several

to Japa. ese 1m; at the present time the chief officials over 100 persons
T'""""" - -< _ ~ (salary for '-lhat)

(paeg'in chi chang ¢)~ v1ffl-) receive altogether/qhut 100 people eat

and divide it up (and use it) to support 100 people. And that the chief

officials of 1,000 troops (ch'on'gun chi Chang~~~ ) receive

altogether (enough salary?) for what 1,000 troops eat, and they divid±e

it up fo the support of 1,000 troops. d for this reason you have

365, 19:3£1.)

hundreds or sever 1 10,000's worth of sok (koku).)(end nde)

In the ~n dynasty, the 9 ministers (ChiU-Ching~~~p ) and the

the chUn-ShOU(~f~ :~gistrates) received 2,000 shih(sbk)(in salary).

In subseuqnent periods, even thoubh this figure wus raised or l~'1ered,

yet in general terms it was not far from thiS (figu e). In the ung

dynasty, the salary of rank 1 officials \'1as over 1,000 shih (sok).

onpared to the Han dynas ty, this \'1as half, but (the size of) the

grain measures (tu an: kok ~~f) "as -::ble that of the Han dynasty.

Our country 3a~ vr r1i£Ylittle ~and ~ our revenues
~'f~/~' -

are ~re.2t 7<1~' so how could it be cOhlpa ed to the ent ounts

that the chinese court (~s ~t its disposal)? But if you calculute

hO\'7 big a count ry is ond ;)8.1;.e i:t.~Ofi:ID:KX the nunber of offici 1s ou

est~blish co respo d (to the size of t e country) so that each is

sar. e •

ly is

bor en

nrents and ·voi difficulties----
th facts \'lith ega rei toth r:, ngeme. t of t.~es }.1l tdfL a.S!=u~ take in in ta es)
-' to ch'i.J. kyo•• se chi il( 1l *~~~/i1t._2...-~ )

rew r ed fo' his rae::-it <.1,1 d ach is co pens.:.ted for his

in feedi:1g

is also ble to beho,vl£ hunanely townr

.~t the present time (1 am, \'le ought to) calculate uh.:lt
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365, 19;30.)
the wa~ the o.ncients set salaries (CherOk~l~

study the intent b~hind the salaries of the ancient 5yste , ad·pt these

to th~tuation. ~h'=jak Si~i~~9wr~, and suggest (pr'opose, •

~ypotehsize: Ui~~ ) regulations for it. (note: I note that the way

II sal ties 'i'Jere set in ancient times IIUS by the use of ~d (t'ienVii )

and salaries uhich they treated as n single route (road). it the present-
tifile, even though He have nlready granted land (Eil kUPChOn~\R), and

in addition we (l am?) distributing salaries. de must combine these

in maling c lculations (of tot<l.l salary income?), and only after that

(will the salary system) be fitting to tie circumstances.) (end net e)

With regard to the above, if at the present time you want to carry it

a 1/3 or 2/3 reduction, and then allow for gradually additions to wl~t

is prese~tly (given out as salaries?). Then you wait until the land

system (chonje~U ~(~ :that Yu propeses) has been completed and (all land)

has completely been given out (before you provide full salaries as called

out, :tea at the outset it might prove. difficult

~f-}fZ:i~1-~, so m\dhe t:i.fr;eing we (shou ld )

~ at a half reduction (of the figures he proposes
c

~ \

to do (pryon nan chop che

calculate (salaries)

above?) or perhaps

l8:3b)

for kiin in u's salary schedule).

HO'ivever, before the slave law (note: that is the law th.:t prOVides..
for hereditary (inheritance) of slave (status)(end note) is refonmed,

then for (officials) of rank 9 and above, in all cases reduce (their

salary allotment) by 1/3. The same for the provincial officials (as well).
''\

~note: nS for won (wollangr~rH"'" III, 464; Ywahagwon ch'ulp'aasa, 1963.
p.4 says nanggwan who work in tue won) reduce (their salaries) by 10 tu.

lsa do the same for nOksa~f)' For sori (clerks ), reduce theirs by 5 tu)

(end note)

-Item ClU 11 salaries will be paid out (Punlgup.$~-zJ by the month

(lit. every month). (note: t the present t~e in our country we pay

out salaries four times a year (quarterly). The best thing to do is

to pay them r.lOnthly as is done in China (Chung ch'ao--the Chinese oourt)
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)

officials

365, 19:3£1.)

~.

-Item (2) If you h. ve an inter~lary month, you 1so calculate it as

a (regular) Donth and pay salaries). (nct: e: the same applies for

i.ll ners (iye~~4u and provincial (officialsHend note)

-Item (3): educe the nonth1y salaries of the tomb guard$ans of each of

the to bs (kBk nutch'ambo g~~~ by 1 kok 5 tu. The a_nistrative

district where the tonb is located sh~11d calculate (their salaries) nnd

pay provisions to those on duty. (ate: s for this amount, then in the

case of two tomb guardimns (ch'aobong), both (should receive) in one months

3 kok of rice, 6 tu of yellovl beans Hhich ,-lill serve as the provisions

for the tomb guardians and for expenses for food for servants and horses

used when these people go on and off duty. In additio every ye r in

the spring give them 3 kok of rice to p y for the expenses for equapnent

(7wahagwon, p.4--pich'imul. Te t has p'Ojin.~~~ and paper (chiju 1<t;~ )
subnote: This refers to the equipment (p'ojin) of the tomb guardians used

at their residences; if they are expenses used at the tomb, then the

official (agency, magistrate) ,·dll p Y for it.)(end subnote)(end note)

- Iteo (4): \lith regard to tangsaBgg\-lan officials and higher and

of the censorate (taegant~) and sijonggw n( ~~ ?~rP-2
who are trasferred out of their posts bec use of so e wDongdoing or error

(oi sdeameanor) but cannot have their salaries taken a wJ.y from them,

then give them half the salaries appropriate to their rank. (note: Do it

like thiS and abolishe the~ Ch'ea(~~l/:postswithout dU~ies)
of_ the military posts of ..the Cb%ungch'ubu(Ch:!ungch'ubu kUnjik~~,~.
(end note) (for ch'ea, see note in vol. 1 of the '-lahag"lon series)

-Iteo (5): ithfegard to the elddst legitimate sons nd g~andsons

(ChOl.Chan~g_Chaso~}~)of Loyal Subjects (Ch'UngSinm-&.-. ) and

Pure~Ch'f'6ngbafW.ni~B-~ : 'lahag\-1on'f,1,.?63, IV, p.400,
rl''-V

says that ch'onbaen ni refers to pure officials ~ the linistry of
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365, 19:3b)
'-6\

here itary salaries (serok~1~L-(note: ~ith regard to eldest le iti te sons

of Loy 1 Subjects of rank 8 and below and eldest le itimate sons of pure

nd

ore; only in the

"

: since they .:J.i:e the 0~1es \-,ho i:1herit

:military scholar-officaals?), then reduce

The sons and graddsons (r.la le d escend.:J.l1ts) of fome.r

i all cases (the grantinc of
\1 ;:

s.-,laries) \·,i11 be li.lited to the r;reat-grandson (chungson~~ \
-----''---- ~)-

(heirs)(cho chanG), they are to

officials (ch'~ngpaen£ni) and below,

what is appropriate and reduce (expendituees) even

C.:J.se of soldiers on duty shouLd you not reduce their salaries. (subnote:
----------r.::~-----------

In the case of kUnSa('~'+

19:40)

; ith regard to ~ll eldest legitimate

. Lh 4 \Q(¥b0 be c lled ~~gjunei(i-
\1W"(Y-~ ~5A1 i1L 'i.~~continue the line fromtieir parents) (I ~'lahagvlon, IV, p.5), if their fathers

-~ ::::..-~ a~till living, then they c"nnot treceive(these kinds of salary), I ~~~~
~~ '1~ or ~f they ha.ve a post themselves, they also cannot receive double . ~\«(~\

v L JJh~ /.' salaries ouble dipping). Even if such a perso 's Without sons or y
(fI,r, Vv> >54c l r
b grandsons (r.lB.le heirs), if he has a r;lother 0 \vife, then also give

~
?r ~ then (these s laries).

worthies will also be treated in accord~nce \~th the regulation for

Loyal Subjects (ch 'ungsin) (end note)

~. -. Item~) If there is a famine in the country, then obtain a royal edict

royal expenses and also cut dm,m on the salaries of"the

100 officials" (the officials). (note: educe royal expenses by 2 parts in

1
10 (20%). and reduce (the salaries) of offic:ia.}; do\VIl to clerks and runners (iye)

o ()
~~ by 2 parts in 10 (20%). If there are ~ious short~ges, then calculate

7
I

their tours of duty, but do not reduce their provisions(salaries).a~ke)(end

subnote) The same will hold for provincial (officials). In case of

a famine, ~each categorfY of expenditures in the capital and prorinces

will lso be cut in accordance ..,ith this regulation. Hend note)

--. Item (7) In the case of tangsanggwan and higher officials who

reach the age of 70 and retire from office and retire to their homes

(ch'isi t1oegoja1i1..!(t~iff}), in each case t ke half the salary of his

. '" 1~r.f~
bas~c rank 0' and use it as u standard,) and in accordance
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)--a Salaries of Capital clerks and runners (

with the regulations for sase(91~~~taxgrants~, prebends:), dra~~ off

(a parcel of?) land t and ex~pt it fr~ taxes (hoekchon yo~set @~e.-)
(note: If lullf the salary of his basic rank is 200 ko1, then (grant hik)

20 kYOng(~ ) of grade 1 land, or if its 9th grade land, (then grant him)

100 kyong.)(end note)

/

365, 19:4a)

(note: If 4 kok, then do it in 260 mun

kok 3 tu of millet. For all
as an extension of

(the posts liseed) below make regulations XEXX££RXdHNEHXKtXh this. For

Post 1· onthly Yearly

:Vb ~a(~J) 4 kok GkOk

of cash, 1 kok, 4 tu of white rice, nd

those (of this office?) who are promoted, (grant them) 5 kok a month or

60 kok a year.

~~t~ i ko 5 tu G)Wk
ChOye(~t 2 kok 5 tu B (note: "Choye" are those \.,holl1XK re

- cOmL>only (customarily) called "sary5ng" ( \t1 ). There are

also various najang (~lfft. )posts, and each of these wi 11 also

get mixture of rice and cloth yonp'o) every month.)(end note)

s- no~~ 2 ko1 5 tu r;~ ~1it. sane as above) (In the

J--case of :':'male servants (!O~~k~~), if she is performin;:~rviceL then

her salary :Ill:i:tlxke. ought to be the same as for a man, but official

agencies b sically cannot put women on service. For an explanation of

this see the section on xx iye (cler s al~ runners)(end note)
~

I ~

1 kok 5 tu ~ kok. (note: The sosa are equivalent

to the (children: Sahagwon, 1963, p.S) who are sent on iumediate errands

(by officials) (anjon sahwanja &[~1~~~~ ). ,At the

present time those in theE capital are called ch'ongjik( fi ~ ).
Irrespective of whether they are the sons of clerks (SOri~~ or

bureau slaves (s oft) f'1 ), they are (appointed) on a v~er b sis.

In~ the to~v.ns of 'yonggi, they are called t'Ong'in(~ 1?f )and
.~. , ~V

in the South they a re called kon sae~g( ~~ ), all of whom are (appo~te )

fro the sons of officials m:d clerks (k~valli chi cha). In the yOngbUk(~l.1\)\I
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365, 19:4b) area they are called YOnjigi~~\~ ) and they are recruited from among

the so~ of official slaves. In general, all of these are ~.

For details see the section on the selection and appointment of iye

(clekks and runaers)(end note)
...L I:

y<'>ngbyong (:.1, ~,) 1 kok 5 tu (00.) 18 kok (year) (note:' lso every year

(provide) 8 p1il of cotton cloth ( y<'> plo), which will be paid by their

suppoS't (person) (i ki po so napul~i~r{1itl~). For the kiChIOng(5Jt~~c)
grant an dditional 2 p'il)(end nota)

~O' horse units (madae~ ~~) every oonth provide an addition 1 9

tu in yellow beans, and 6 tu of millet. (subnote: also fro the 10th month

to the 4th onth provide an additional 60 mun of cash)(end ubnote)~

Even though t he sal'" ries of the capital troops (kyon byon ) coopered
......

tropps have

toth"t of the choye seems" little sra.:;. 1,

~port~c-l-o-t-h-(-P-O-P-I0--'"'113Kfp).
nevertheless the capital

lso they usually have ny

with the difficultdays off, anu (their work) is not to be
----. ----------'::....-_----------

I

labor service of the choye. nlso at the present time the capit 1
~

thi , then, even thou h the

et 9 tu Ll ·oVl.Sl.ons \lhH:~e the cho e get eve--y Dont 1 2 pi il
'hI) ~~L~.M)
:price of a~th?)..... 6 tu 0 provisions. On the 12sis of.-- e:t

pit.::.l groops~a fixed 15 tu, in fact idl2

troop

of l.aplo!t~it

they gQ..t flore th n t he choye. Ho..; much better off are they \"Then they

also qualify for rew rds based on ex inations of talent (skills in

2 kok 5 tu (DO)

service (fo , at) the SXXXRXXX government

martial arts?)? )(end note)

~hang I in<MJ"Z
arti ans uho usually perfo

~lOk per year. (note: These are the

s for the rest, they will receive their basic salaries.

grade increase their

1\ salaries by 1 kok.

offices (ku nbu). 2very onth investi ate to see mif thei work) is

efined or rough, if they are diligent or lakY. For those of superior
by

salaries KG 2 10k; the next in order, increaseR their

s for the lowest who cannot be entrusted (uith resposibility), they should

be indicted for punishment. (subnote: The punishment for those who neglect
~ ,~:--_---------------

th~sEonsibilitiesis bea'ting with the bamboo, and dismissal for those
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366) 19: Sa)
(sung :meet?)

who c nnot exceed their responsitilites. In the cases of (makers of) bows,

arrows, areor, large knives, weavers (~2L~~~. add p j.de workers,

those who do particularly well will be raised by one grade (subnote:

service now for (only) one month (each») but comoonly what (the govt does)

is to collect 2 pl!l of cloth (plo i plil~ ~~ and (use it) to
in the capital I\r

recruit people/to stan in their place. nnd these people are given 2xpiXX

for the

----

labor service

off duty :t.~ on a

e salary as that for a ~ rank 9B officialK)

the ynastic Code (Taej'6n~)
to the s

are used to fill these positions) and rotate on and
shift '-" '&-

triple %mKX system (sambon 2-~ ) in perf~rming

I (i- ~ --·0 The original quota in
" o-rD l;CPbet / ~- oil chmon

0

~:~~ choye ~~tlt~) jang(W~~ ~~~'-») n other (ru ners) c es

~~ altogether to over 5)000 persons. Because people from the provinces

~J)

~
'c:>~)

~ ~ in the capital) in the case of all of ~em before a few years go bay)

'{'l ~ "" II """Xx they become bankrugt (p'asa~~ and become v;' rants (yui tkc4-~ ).
, ~~ at the present ti e there has been an incre se in the nunber of shifts

~. of duty to 12) and (these 1 bor service personnel) re required to perfol~

~

19:5b)

l ::: :::i:::::,0: t
2
i: ' ::i:~ )::::hn::e:onthl

Y
salary. and in addition 6 tn

:L Item (7?): the r ~ks:.(~1 )will receive 2 ky~ng ~nd (~f1::. bi~t).
(note:They \-lill receive 2 ky~ng of land and Hill not furnish soldiers

(puchlul pYO~~,:for ilit ry service). Three ye rs after the

person himself dies, the land will be returned, but if the \~ife is

still living, then you can still give her h lf and not require troops

to be KRXX furnished ( en to be furntshed for military~rvice~. If
has obtaine

eone who deserves a raise in salary) grant hi 4 kyong)(end note)

give land grants to sori and lower clerks and runners. (note:

capital yamen clerks and runners (iye) from sori on down will not

receive land grants)(end note)

--Provisions for the expenses of all bureaus nd offices in the capital.

(-t,~rl\~r~~ 1!4t= )
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366, 19:5b)

....

I~~~
f

I!~ . I .?1 1"'4
• Expenses or each yarnen and official office (arnun konghae':\~/) )

(note: That is paper, equip~t (P'Oji~'~, 1 P Oil, firewood nnd

charcoal for official use. 'IJith regard to firm'lOod, only make calculations

in terms of those rooms that are in use (on duty). (end note)

For all these things calculate the amount in tenms of the price of

~ (Ch~lmiclr\*- :or in terms of the value of rice) and establish

a schedule. And every year in the first month (~engch'un ~~ ) pay

it out to the bureau. (note: Ivith regard to all of these give careful consideration

and establish the amounts and every year the Ministry of Taxation will

\

make :spursements ~Chihat-r--) by-means of ky~ngbi~f. :us part of

its regulur exp~nses). The bure u concerned \rill naturally regard this

(income) as its expenditures (yung HA :consumption). s for equipment

(PIOji~(~ and the like, in accordance with what wears out (~er~~)
purcl~se and set aside (what you need). lith regard to paper, firewood

, p.7); they shoul not receive it in

ilhich to purch.se p,:-.per?), but il ccordance uith the 1<:\1

ach of them (has re ulation providing

yu i i chakchi~j 1~bC~:seethe supply of paper to it ~

even thou h they use ~ lot of paper

they ... re to receive c.per. (subnote: en though a lot of paper is use for
":::ven i_ hey u e -.l lot, it houl' not exceed 5 kuon.) end ubnote

c si. le case, the should use one kuon (only)./

and dw.rcoal and the like, there \Jill be :fhmixx~mmxx for all of this-
fixed anl0unts, a designated price (Ch~nkka\~L~), and the sUQrnoning of

- ,b \
esignated middlelilen (chong chuin~"t.J--- ), us is done at the present

time \lith the tribute middle en (kongmul chuin JL~1.-)", ).
..., \

IJith egard to those yamen \vho handle civil> suits (sasong~~~),

should be regurded as for official use. The price of the p.::lper should

be done in accordance \nth the practice Dor other bureaus and there should

be no u ditiOl al dlo' ments. ·.Jithin the quota <:'.l1oted, 1/3 of it, in ccordance
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366, 19:5b) with re U&utions should be paid out in ~xx cash. If there is a

far.line yeQr, then in cco dance lith regulations reduce the quota.)(end note)

\I~:oJ. ' r:.rn <mcient tines the kOnghaej~n{0.~t\l. :yaclen land) of each bure u? L~as responsible for paying for tlase kin! s of expenses.

19:6a) (note: 30 e r.light say: t the present tioe the various high level bureaas-
such ~s the yangsa(~~:censorate), the oya1 Secretariat (sungjon won),

and the Office of Special Counselors (Hongmun1gwan) receive the paper

the value

If now all of this

rice,

'wahagwon, 1963, p.7).

terms of ~~?G:to be allocated and fixed in

bureaus (from the fC o'liinces)( iii

of \"lhich \1ill be used to buy paper), then \-le do not 1 now how this will

"or ~ out.' To this r "ould reply that if the taegant~,Jcensorate)
subr.li ts a rn.emori 1 requesting paper, then there \'1ould be nothing to

p.event paper fron being offered to it (Chin~e~~inaccordance

"ith present regulations. Even t~h at the present tiGe tis (paper)

\L is calle "tribute goods II (Chinba~., these a encies can not open

I up their warehouses and be issued (paper) every single time they need it.

For this reason I have only.fixed the price (of the paper) and prOVided

that (the funas) be given to the tribute niddl~nen (kon ,ul chuin) who

will be reqUired to supply (the paper). In fact ( y system) is no different

(fraafue current system); it is oIly because <the present system) uselessly
~ 4 __

(tu~J confuses things and leads to a lot of p er \"lork, and that

is all (that is the nain re son why I want to change it). If what

you use is in this place, but(\'1hat you need to do your worl)is in that place

then people \1ill te d to be careless and not leep an eye on things.
buying

How is this to be (compared) with an agency doing things b~tself -L. '

and kno'1ing its quota? (\~~t~~~L4:~1tJ~3fJrz-~~~~Gt~W-~
Generally spea ing, except for those items needed by the ~ king'...§.. palace,. ~)
we ought to abolish ~l other forns of (tribute) goods (~~ Chinbae~·f)·
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366, 19:6·)
bureau's affairs will be cleansed

~one might say): If you do it lile this, then each bNreat~txKxKt¥a

and
xaxpMmjID~tmxmamfxo~wmge~its superfluous officials (xkt~ hyolgwan

(fl~ )can be cut down. ~Jhat cwld be better than this. It is
(if) (the funds available for purchasing them are li,ited)

only that/all the prices of these goods have been permanently fixed, and

Xi you should happen to have a time of short~ (insufficiwcy), then

\'1hat could you do about it (hm.; could you provide funds for the purchase

of needed items)? To this I \vould respond: A state in establishing

regulations on ete in~s things for usual (times), and th t is all it does.

Uf you should happen to have an exceptional situation with many expenses,

then you would have to~ke separate ~r.EangeoeiS for providing for those

expenditures from regular funds (kyongbi tiS::- ), but it is not so etl1ing- ./ "-

about which you h've to have spe,ci~l regulation. ;~t I have determined

(as costs for purchasing items), basically re gen~rous allocations, and

there lways ou ht to be a surplus left over. How '1ould there be any

fear of an insufficiency (of funds)? ~~~
In dditio to the~bute) to the royal ~ palace

(taenae~l?}), all kinds of tribute to hi h ranking bureaus will

abolition
of tribute

paymabts
to govt ,\
bureaus l, '

all be abolished. lith regard to high level bure us that are in the palace

if it seems that they might need tribute goods, then you ought to ask

(the king?) about it.

The ~tate counc;i.l (chongbu), \.oyal secretariat (chon \70n) , and sansa.

(censorate <:.nd Hon6I:lUn' \]an) are gencies that discuss f:,ove "J.ent ....f£airs.

..ould it se_o to be ....11 i ht to provi' fo - 2.11 othe:r- goods e'cept those ap r----
lhicrfre i clu d in tribute paid to those ugencies? \

goo s

If you thinl'* of this '~::;l~in, then ~·7ith e'1'c:lr to t ese bure..::us,

to be givenue ~lso lw.ve no choice but to set fixed quO}~S

to them. ~~.~~the six bo ~ds lie Iso in the real. of discussing
Cq-~)

(import...nt) GoveJ..:runent €.ffairs. If the1 ought! to be given fixed allotnents

6~~
then how c n these (~e' ie~ alo e not be given fixed (allotLents)?
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366, 19:6a)

I
I

19:6b) I

~
\

The chongbu (J.C.) is also n agency about which there is no

principle that fixed allotnents should not be granted to it (for the

purchase of goods?). If what the kin uses also ought to be fixed (in

terms of limits), then how only in the c se of the chongbu (staee council)

can we EE not do so? If there happens to be a lot of business and we

do not have enough for use, then we ought to rethink the matter and

suboit a rnenorial about it, and again rna e calcul~tions of what is

needed so that grants can be nade, and there will be nothing that cannot

be taken care of (by this means).

-uijongbu (state council) -so many kok

-Ijo (Ministry of PerSJnnel) -so mnny kok

-Ninistry of Taxation - so many kok

-l1inis try of Rites - so many kok

- linistry of \var II 11 "
-l1inistry of Punisrunents II il II

-Ministry of ~·'}orks II II "

-below here, I ought to list the fixed quotas (budgets) for each of the

bureaus

-"IJith regard to the demands (needs) of the offices of the bureaus in the

capital, at the most it would perhaps be 70-80 kok; and at the least

367, 19:7a) 20 kok--this would seem appropriate. If it is done like this, then even

though the State Council is not a place that has a lot of business to

conduct, still there are times when it sits together with the ix Ministries.

The use of documents seens to be the gxe greatest in the Ministries 0 f

Taxation and ,Jar, and we ought to consider the facts of the Situation

for both these oinistries in fiXing their (budgets, allotmenss).

Hith tegard t1the T'~k and the Four Schools, tie also only 'Yill fix

what their official bureaus need. If its is involved (tvith the expenses

--- will
required) to tale care of the scholars, then there ~be a

speciroil (separat;) lU"ovision handed dm-m on this.
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367, 19 :70.) (note: Compared to the provinces, even thou h we ought to cut

do\m on and economi&e on (expenses), nevertheless, we ought to add on

more for the pri~of fuel (wood for burning). (end note)

• Regulations for Salaries for Provincial Officials (note: both
I

official expe(:e~ (kO~Ong I~ t~ ) and official yamen needs

(konghae sosu 0~f~) are i eluded together.)( end note)

(note: In the case of the provincial officials, we ought to follow

the regulations for the c~pital officials and in 11 cases only fix the salaries

by rank (of the offici 1), but ct the present time prvvincial officials

do not have fixed salaries. nth rega cl to both their official and

proviate expenses, all the goods they require are collected from the

t/pepple in taxes in accordance \vith the type (of goods). Only \'lith the

taedongbop in recent years has (the cost of goods and xpenses) been
....
set in xiKH terms of~e (i mijM chong\.j *=~%-J:or the first time,

~ ~ have the miscellaneous levies on the people been eliminated. If I

do not now establish regul.. tions am ut this, I f ear that irregularities

will occur and evils will arise. Moreover all of the local districts

in their affairs and constitution h ve slight differences from the

capital officials, therefore I' following what has been determined for the

present taedong system but adding a fe\v details and calculations •

•-provincial governor's~1 (kamy~ng~~
-provincial governor (kamSa~~ 16 kok 5 tu/mo. 198 kok/yr.

(note; If it is 16 kok and 5 tu, then this makes 1 string 100 nun of cash,

5 ko 5 tu of white rice, 2 kok 7 tu of millet,and 2 kok 8 tu of yellow beans.
-=--

For all officials below, make regulations as an extension of this.)(end not~)

-~os~~~.~ ) (note: ifhe is transferred and promoted2 (kaeSUng~)
to ch'amni ~)(end note), iixkckro~k; 12 kok/mo, 144 kok/yr.

I

If the tosa is ordered not to take his f lily \nth them, then his salary---- ----
uill be 6 kok/ r.lonth, and in the capital rant the salary of a ran 7A

/ -official to his family.)(end note)
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367, 19:7b)

19:8a)

/

- the five "'un' gwaY1 ( If\~ ): 3 kok a month for each of them; all together

this cones to ~O kok a year. For the two porder areas (yanggye), add

5 pyongyon (~... ltt :military corrnnander1s garrions), which will be the same. Hend n

-;:,imy k(~~), 3 101o;/rno., ~ kok/yr

-l'omn l~~..~ )t 3 kok/nonth, 36 kok/yr

-'\'lansu(\?;]~ :officic.l ~penses), 150 kok (note: this includes- ~\fP _... - ....
sdt, l-iI.chi, fish, r.te03t, fruit, a.nd the cost of r.tiscell""neous product;s- -
used in the y~uen) en note)

-Pure ~ey ~\~ 40 tu. T e equivalent price in rice (l<amii~_~~ )

is 80 ko1-.

-pure oil (t 1\~) 50 tu. equive.1ent rice price is 50 kok

-IE ri 10. oil tUlki'i:um:;t~~ ) 30 tu, equ:1Na.le:",t price in _ice is 21 kok

99 kok as the rice pdce fo;:, paper, equipr.tent, nediciee 2.nd all

(note: Included in this ~-lill be

and other
a re supposed to

But in the state codes, the governors of tIe prOlinces .:lll/ride

r.ti~el~~neous~odSused in the yanen.

\~ ,~~~
car s, orses, car-'-iages, funli. (hairy goods--textiles?)-
horses, but .:It the present time their practice of riding carri.:J.ges and

~;k.
palanquins (1. gyo 18~) beg.:ln since the :ling dynnsty. Since I have

provided for things Ii' e this, it means we ought to follow the 0 d

law codes.)(end note)

Combined (expeiSCs) come to 2, 2L~5 kok (note: In present units, this
~ -

J
19:8b)

comes to 1,496 s~k 10 tu)(end note)

• proV:cie.l ilit.:lry Commander's nmen (Pyongy~ g~t )
-. pyon&.s:.a(~ib: 16 10k 5 tu/month·~ kok/ yea.r

~ ~ r- ~
rrjf,-UllU(~jt-.< (12 k01 a month; 144 10k/year. (note: /F he is ordered

not to take his fauil~th him, then his salary ~vill be 6 kok/month,

and in the capital give his family the salary of a rank 7. officials) (end note)

-5 kun'gwan( I~ It ): 3 kok/ month for each of them; a total of

180 kok a year for all 5
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367, 19:8b)
yarnen

(note: In addition to the kun'gwan who serve in the offices

of the governor, provincial arcy and navy co nders there are also kung'waa

who wait for incidents to occur, and these are double the number of those on
~

duty in the yarnen,but they have no salaries. It is just that on the first of

matter (th t requires their prpesence), they mla orders. For details

see the section on the military (pyongje) system. For the Uhu there
:;::::::a

ar Iso 2 kun'gwan who are designated to awai for some incident to occur
Uhu of the

as in the above example. For the likes of the/Northen, provo anlY commander's

yamen <Hamgyongdo) and the T' ongj esa' s yar en (T' ongyong~u~, add two

xWtXtiWUt:t men who \'lill uait for an incident to occur. (eI>lergency) (end note)

-Simyak. 3 kok/mo. 36 kok/yr.

-kwansu (mix the official's expenses), 420 kok

~p~re honey x 42 tu; rice equivalent 80 kok (kami)

-pure oil, 50 tu; rice equivalent 50 kok

368,19:9a) -perilla oil (pabyu), 30 tu; rice equivalent 21 kok

-chickens, rice equivalent 120 kok

-rice e uivalent (k i) for paper, equipuent (p'oxkRjin), medicines

and all miscellaneous items used in the yarnen, 520 kok

-GRAND TOTAL: 1,769 kol (note: equivalent to the present day 1,179 sok 5 tu)

in it)\~th a T'ongjesa

B I".ok/yeer

-T'on yong(~~~ :-~ pyan yong

-T'ongjesa(~\l~. 6 kok 5 tu/·o.

~, 12 kok/ .0. (91 ok/year :tmdm

-note: If they are ordered not to take their families, then the salary-
is 6 ok/ 0, and the salary of a ran 7 offici' 1 will be given to their

families i the c ital)(end note)

-10 kun'gwan, 3 kok e month for each; alto ethe' 360 k01/ye r

19:9b) -the officials' expenses (hI nsu) 450 kok

-pure honey, 40 tu; rice equivalent 80 kok

-pure oil 50 tu, rice equivalent 50 kok
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368, 19:9b)

19:10a)

\

-perilla oil, 30 tu, rice ~qdivalent 21 kok

-chickens, rice equivalent 120 kok

-paper, equipment, me icines, and other miscellaneous goods used in the

yanen, 600 kok

-GRAND TOTAL: 2,032 kok (or in present day units, 1,348 sok 10 tu)

-Suyong( '1 (. \.{~ )Provincial Navy Commander's Yarnen-~----- ~~;

-~ af 1'92:-), 15 kOk/mo,~kok/year
~u, 10 kok 5 tu/ 0., \"l2;J kok/year.

(note: If they are ordered not to take their families along, the s lary

8

-5 kunlgwan, 3 kok/mo each; total of 180 kok/year

-expenses for the official(s) (kwansu), 390 kol

-pure honey, 40 tu; rice equivalent 80 kok

-pure oil 50 tu, rice equivalent 50 kok

-perilla oil 30 tu, rice equivalent 21 kok

-chickens, rice equivalent 90 kok

-paper, equipment, medicines, and other miscellany of the yronen, xXta

in rice equivalent: 450 kok

-G ~ND TOTAL: 1,567 kok (or in present day units, 1,044 sok 10 tu)(end note)-
regulations pertai!ing to the

-Iten (1): For the details of the/purchasing of and payment for

officialx expenses (kwans~), oil, honey, chiclens and etc., see underne~th

each up (ado. t~wn)

IS yarnen
-Item (2) The prvvincial overnor/vrell establish a separate yarnen warehouse

\[iJr ~ <£.llJL ---
~yonggo 7~if ) md_yarnen kitchen (yongju~ )'t'1), and the governor

and Tosa >"ill both be paid for and provided for out of the yarnen. 0 Do )h~
not give this responsibility to the adr.linistrative town (pon ItiP~~: in j' ~ .-

"hich the yamen is located). ," 'arding the side dishes~..) ~n::"p oil

l\and such ite. s for the kun I g\lL'.n, these \lill a13.0 be distribute and paid

h ) ';th re ax-d to the side dishes, lamp oil etc. forto the from this (\lure ouse. ...
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I"'(:'rn.n 1, they also ,Jill be calculated nd disbursed ever

k JUnsu(;]-:J/"].~ : offiCial ' expenses fund) note: If there
"l/ r"\/

oyul \1ho ",ant to receive a full salary, then elirJinateand

sa~~

the "iuyak c.nd

are Simyal

oonth from the

368, 19:~Ob)

V1hat is paid to them from the officials' expenses (bumsu), and increase

their nthly salary b 5 kok, <:. d th ~e ,,,,ill be no provision of side dishes

and 1 .p oil to thel end note)

It \lill be the same as this for all yang (yamen).

\~ ,tJ
-Iten (3) The number of kun' ,,,,an (Yf 1'1- ) in the governor's end provo army

<FIam y~08 and ~hron ' an )
commander's yamen in the t,,,,o borders areas (y nggye~~--.J is double (the

usual fi ure), so additional provisioBs should be made for the salaries of

these personnel. (note: the k.U;j:':"" of 9 y~n mun(~~j :of these

governor's and commander's yarne ) is 3 /kok a month per person; provide

for it in accoddance with the actual numbers.)(end note) II ad~tion

you ,-Ii 11 have to ad provisions for 60 kok of rice lZquivalent to provide

for the side dishes of the officers (ChangSa~wf: ) in order to replenish

the offici lis expense fund (k,,,,ansu~~. In border area garrison towns

(chin) and nomal adm. district towns (up) that have kun' wan, copy this.

(note; As for the like of the extreme northwest frontier, Tpngnae, Cheju and

other places where there are pref. XRd districts that have kun'gwan, in addition

to their monthly salaries, add on provision for side dishes in 20-30 kok

of rice equivalent in order to sup~lement the offi~ial's expense fund

(kwansu). The regulation for the kun'gwan of the chu and pu (pref. and districts)

will be 2 kok 4 tu a month (in salary?). )( end note)
~ g

369,19:110.) - Item (4): Re ard the flag and stand rd bearers (kiP'aegWan~J!;:~\\;..

of the ppovinci 1 army ~~d navy commanders' yamen, on the first day of

four months that begin the four seasons, give then 3 kok of salary.

(note: e·arding the kip'aegwan of the yarnen gates, for their salaries

double 'Jhat they get at each of the up and chin (regular district tmms

andgjlrrison tmVl1s). This is because they have to rotate on tours of duty

(at different places?). ~ ud as for kip'aeg,.,an ,,,ill be 4 for a provo array
JjA. ~ ...

comma.. der's yUI:len, 5 for a navy commander's yaroen, and a d 2 for the T'ongyong\'JfLI'a
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369, 19: 1103.)

19: lIb)

chungg\ln
Item (5) Je will abolish the kliN( tl~ :soldiers?) uho a re presently

located in the provincial governor's YaLlen. For the explanation of this

see the section on the Qilitary systam (py~ngje). (note: As for those

~!XRRS provinces where there a e no places for a provincial amy connander

(pyongsa), then in accordance uith present regulations, you c n h...1.ve

chunggun, and their monthly salary ~rill be 6 kok; also addi on rice equiva~elts

for the expenses for their side dishes)(end note)

-Taebu(K iri ): the puyun<,fftr)uBi get ~6 kok a month

-:l'2h:~U(~:~~
-Pusa( tQ~t), 13 ko 5 tU/month@Wk/year

-T'Ongp'an(~~~ ), 8 ko I mo,~kok/yr. .

- Hyangg'13n ( ).a~tiJ· equivalent to the hYlangso(~ rk) of today.

For salary, see below. (salary) for the pu, kun, and hyen will be the

same as this)

-officials' expense funds (~vansu), 400 kok (note: This is for the

cost of salt, kinch'i, fish, meat, fruit, and ( iscellaneous goods used

inde yarnen)

-pure honey, 40 tu; rice equival ent 80 kok

-p~re oil 50 tu; rice eqUivalent 50 kok

-perilla oil, 30 tu; rice equivalent, 21 kok

-chickens, rice equivalent 90 kok (noee) s for chickeas, (the price)

of one head is 1 tu of rice. The value for pheasants (~) is 2 tu per head--

make this the regulation. (He doesn't acknowledge price ~luctuation?)

-220 kok of rice equivalent for the purchase of p8per, eqUipment, and

misc. items used by the official for public business. (note: All these

x x miscellaneous items refer to implements and all kinds of goods that

are used in the official's Y<llilen (office). \lith regard to those items
'"""'---------------------

price
that are to be purchased on the faarket, calculate the cose and buy then.

As for those it~ms that are to be m"de or~fabr;cated b
.~ • y artisans, calculate
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369, 19: llb)
~~

the cost (of manufacture) a d give it (to the artisan?).

).

official.

the officL~13 uill~

And not the slightest

for purchase) from their

fun K rice funds for the purcllase of 200ds

purchases for the official, or goods to be made forfue

tp&J~L>J-1£~{~~~~~tif

prices for these goods on the grounds that (soueone) says thnt are

Once ,.,e have established

~mxmmmu~xmxkRXThere will absolutely be no reduction of
)

oollect .::.s a levy the slightest hair of goods f_or: tl people. l·io eover
provo govenior's \~r

.:It the present tir.le in the v.:lrious y ilg (y.:lJ:len), the yc:.rnen clerks (yongni ii )
~ --. - .~~

2quuc thGJX~ 11.:l.ve monthly (p~ e ts) th t a_e issue to the fro

the yllln· (yunen treasury) fo pens.:l d inl~ the tma:gtst]C~

magistr.:ltes of lesser 'istricts) all require th "~lerks to provide

\! (y-omi{ft*. ,11 of the youen "'ill provide

\ y en eserves (set asi e for this purp~e).

h~ of anythi, b ~~) '_Vl_-_l_l_b_e_f_~_-,_{e_d__a_l_O_C_3._t_e_d_)_f_o_r_t_h_e_o_f_f_~_' C_i 1

(to be rovide b the vil Uties), none of

------ they do no ~ore tha. squeeze the people in o~er

to provide for it, .:l.nd t t is all. ('rom nm-] on) each offiCial magistra~).....

will also issue monthly disburs~,~~ts from his yarnen (for these costs)

dmm to each of the milit ry garrisons (chin) .:lnd post st tions. note:

that is. the Ch'ClbnngdO~~~). is for the pen al~' for the

schools I clerks, calcuJa te hou much paper ,vork is done at each place

and then provide for it out of public fund~ (subnote: pay for it either

once every two or three nonths) filso e2tpenses for runners for pillows

.:lnd cushions? will all be provide from p ublic funds. Hend note)

19:120.) -G TOT. L (for the ~u): l, 119 ko (or in present terns, 745 sok)

(note: In additio to this you have expenses for l1~entertaining guests

and expesnses for the ~vernor and aLlnY aconmanders making the rounds.

Set <l[Uotas in accordance ,vi th the (size of the?) admin:S~trative town. Fer

regulations see belol. T$ pu, lun, and hyon will copy this.)(end note)
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369, 19:1213.)

19:12b)

(office expenses),

- pu«{-? )

;::--~a(f{-f~~, 12 1"0 li.lO,G!0k/year

-~.::m'gwan( .~\1""2,-)' 7 kok/mo., @kok/year

~officials' expenses (k,va su~~)' 350 kok

-pure-honey 40 tu, ~quivalent rice p~ice 80 k?k

-pure oil 45 tu; equivalent in rice 45 kok

-perilla oil, 25 10k, eq~valent in rice 17 kok 5 tu

-pheasants and chiceksn, Lice equi~alent, 75 kok

-paper, equipment, and other miscellany, rice equivalent, 180 ko1

-GRt ND TOT L: 977 kok 5 tu (note: equivalent to t he present 654 slSk 5 tu)

370, 19: 13a)

-~n(J{) ,
-kunsu(~f ~), 10 kok 5 tU/~onth~Ok/year
-~g( '?i: ), 6 kok a month; (jj)kok/year

-offic~~lsl expenses (kUISU), 300 kok

-pure honey,35 tu, rice equivalent, 70 kok

-pure oil, 40 tu; rice equiv~lent 40 kok

-perill oil 20 tu, rice equivalent 14 k01"

-pheasants QUdchiceks , rice equYvulent 60 kok

-paper, eqnipe~ent and other Luscell ny for official use, rice equivalent

140 kok

GP NO T L: 822 kok (note: equi~alent to 548 sok of present units)

-hyon("~i( )
....--- ·~c l

~hYOlly~ng (~/f ), 9 ko' 5 tu/no/ @}kok/year

-sting( ~ ),5 kok/mo, 60 ko"/ye<r

-offici~ls' expenses (l~ansu), 250 ko1

-honey 25 tu; rice eq., 50 kok

-pu"e oil 30 tu; rice equ. "0 kok

-perilla oi 15 tu, rice equ. 10 kok 5 tu

19:13b) -pheasants and chiceksn, rice equ. <+5 kok

-paper, equipnent, and othe miscellanYd. rice eg. 100 kok
GR lID TOT1L: 659 ~ok 5 tu (at plesent 439 soK 10 tU)
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370, 19: l3b)

v

--Item

if its

(1) ~1ith regard to the provl.sJ.on of

a najor route (taero ~~), 150

r~e for envoys and gue:ts (saSae~~'
kok. The next in importance

of size) will be 130 kok•• nd then reduce (these allocations) by 15 kok

(per unit) until you reach a linit of 30 kok, and then stop. (note:ln

the case of extremely small places li hindo( 'm,~ ), and various

tmms in the southern seas . nd in the str.:J.igs, then provide 15 kok) (end note)

For places like P'ylSngyang, r esongbu, Ch~nju.fln other pL:.ces ul:e:"e

a lot of envoys and guests _eside and stay, Eh then in addition to the

basic quotas also provide SO ok. s for places near the capital like

Yong'in(~1\z) and P'aju .J;..rk-~), \"There various roads COl:18 togethe_,

then provide an aditional 50 kok. (note: The closer you get to the capital

the more roads come together (crossroa s?), such as in Yangju(~~ ),

P'OCh'On(~)I'\), Changsn?(~~), SmlOn~), Ch'uksanC)-r:j ~ ) and

other places. He also oueht to list these in L11k order and provide any

\"ihere from 30- L;.0 kok dOim to 10-20 kok.

In gene_al in c~lculating routes, - have alre~ divided them into

large, niddle, nnd small routes.
!

Iso I an dividing them in accO dinace

,-lith the nUl:lber of post-st<?tiOIlS tiithint their boundaries~ Calculate this

and mnking ranks.)Cend note)

s fo plac~s i>lith r.1ountains an .m!.ls, such s Changsongc4~),

TanYD.ngcl~~)' and Chc.S':lll~U-t ) ';"The e there Gre also a lot of

envoys "lho r.lake patro s • d reside, then caluulate uhat is .?ppropriate

nn provide an ad "itional 30 kok, or 10-20 l~ol •
cO.c out to

note: ,tlt t·. es \'7hen people kImrl:rmm:.:.~ the post stc.tion, the cost of

niscellanous goods and the svl::..,er;wl ~ ~\ ~~~_: ho se loads, tr.::,nsport by

ho se of bagga ·e:1, I':Ul.bari) i'lill Iso be included in this (in these quotus).

In ad ition to this if ar envoy or guest o~ offici~l business has to stay

nusually lone, calculate 0,7 1~. 2e or sr.J:lll (the district is), hO\7 long

and ho\'7 close, the oursiue

~/;f~l
~b:Ji-~717 ~H '- 1e

of tl ori2;innl fi:~ed af.lount ( udget), _.

bud~et) end ~o~e)
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370, 19: 14 ) -Iten 2 Ric l.-ovisions cl·~moogr.1it{9:,*,
fo~ ~utho~i~e· trips)

cOI:1l":Lnde'-/is-Sep.:,rnte fr~r pro1i;ts' ons of
~ ----

) to tile

rice for ~uests or envoys.
~

io·· eac 1 of theI:l, tthe governor ...nd the rov. <l1."ny cODLl.;.'.nde", provide 10 leak

pe- ~ound (trip). (note: since they L~~e Oie round n sprinz ~nd f 11, then
(that they visit)

provide 20 kok fo::- each of tOOleD) 0 Fo::' ~dD. tmms/ tho.t ~~e l.::~r.:;e in 3ize

<:'.nd ne~::t (ill size) efter the governor's ~nd ~rI:1Y conn.:nuer's ~EEJ~i tm-m),

provide an e.d 'itim ".1 5 wk. (:.ote: In 1.:lce .,here the populntion of the kun

is pa;:ticuliJ.r ly r umherous :-md l~lere too e pu is .:l 1nrge next sized-town)

issue then funds.notdo

5 koi:., so that for one patrol (round), each \'lill receive 15 leak.) (end note)
th.:lt they visit

For n lar~e dist ict tm-m (taetipM provide an ad<iitional 10 1'0 Co

hoe crn~~f!L' If

add

.:lnd educt it fron the regular budget (chongsik
(govo ".nd provo rHy canmander)

the :offXEtaXx do not go out on the rounds, t en

(note: ccording to the present day regulations of the taedone system__(taedong

sanok~~3~, all provincial governors are granted 5 sok of expense

~: (chigm gr.lil~t ), .:md this is regarded as gJiUURX a /generous a.llotoent

nut when the governor and provo arr.~~nder reside in a place and conduct

investigations of fJ.8.tters, and the~iS a large one, they have a lot of

business to cover and they must st~y there several days, an that is the

r3 ason (for the generous allotoent). If in addition to their two rounds
~

a year, they should have to p'ss by a town on some business, this should

V be included in the budget for payinr; eXPE7l1ses for envoys d guests.

The prOVincial naval cOr.'.r:Jande:cs only have to make the rounds of districts in

the Se2, but the cost of salt and fish for districts at sea (on the coast)

is lighter a d different tha'n mountain districts 0 :litllt regard to the rice-
costs for official expenses and funds for envoys .:md guests, these basically

should be cut dovn1 and at ~ limit set, for all of them, but it is not

necessary to d:rau up a separcl:e list for then. )(end note) I

iTote: ~ ith egard to uhat is called: not n1<J.king disbursenents for

(governors and prov. arn cor:. at ders') if ti:ley do not go out on the rounds

Deans that this is not to be deducted from tIe s ate's ~~~nts. ~t the
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370, 19:14'1) present tioe the gove:nor of Hos~ (Ch'ungch'~ng) does not ~~ke the

r
rounds, so that no deductions --e oade frocz the (budget; ~CCOUL t) of-

)\
oj

-his haDe district tm-m, but the governo:::- just sits x there nd

collects the rice fo~ his pri~te use. i'othing could be less recsonnble

tbzn tlis.) enu note)

-. Hen (3) uepa:'r~ te reductions f ' the budget (hOegam~~? are to be oa e

(for t' e expenses of) Chinese ioperial envoys end (:i'orean) envoys going to
r ,

P king along the . ~stern 'oute. (note: This only refers to the chief envoy.

Peop-e carryins ~enorinls (cor~ ic~tions) Gnd travelling along are not included
regula ti on -

in thisA (end note) ~'-ith regal"d to e1 voys from neighbori g countries (Japan?)

<. nd their e voys ~'1ho are cur-yin (ir pei:'i.:l.l) orders, also O8.1-e specia 1
.--

eductions (hoegam) for ~hen. (note: In pbces like tliju and other x

m ke speci 1 deducations for the ruvisions foi:' envoys going to Peking ~,d

those people ~..,ho stay to take c: re of them.) (end note)

-. It 0 (4) For the equipoent e.-penses of post station tmffis on the direct

.Lstei-::l t'oute, prOVide an nditioml 20 ko - of rice equivulent C'~lili : to

puy for other costs), und dsburse it. (note: it goes without saying thut

in the ense of pll arld hy~n all of them ~lill have an additional :tdm allotmm t

ave' ~,d above the basic quota)(end note)

--. Item (5) iCCO ding to the present tae ong law, there is a regulation

I
a; c'· 'en

which prOVides that a p~nt/shall be supplied fro every ~ ky~l of l~nd

but (according to y ~e\'l regulations) ~ll pro ucts ,'lill be inci~~~

the official's budget (l<wanj i (~t )and t ere ~'lil1 b no special levies

on the people, and this is to be LUlde regular laUe In this case, also, in c.cord-

ance with egulations funds ~]ill be paid out e uivalent to t he cost

..+-, IrP >; ~ .
(of the phe'1sants i. d ch ic1dms ) (ch~ ka chongj i d11 \~~.

(nde: Under the present regulations of the taedong systaa)

there is a requirel.eDt for the payment of e pheasant and chicken for (every)

./'
; 8. };.Yo~ n< ~~ land).

r{~ (1JJ-~ OJ)
A the cle=ks e ga e

I ot on ly -is:::t:hiP p::ioel tg t be gfH-civrl::;r be.;- ",hen it is paid

. to 1 nd e" tort) v:'1rious 1 in s of (surcharges)] MJ.n corrup ],on "" • ""
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370, 19: 14b) it is basically not correct lew. The best thing to do \lOuld be to
be included in the o'ficialls

g:l: h ve verythin§ Gxitmilift ~ffikHE:3frit: fu~y mu:OOdmk disbursenents xn en p.. ent
would be determined (set) in ~

tile rice equivc.lent. (il ip l(\'J.:.nji ell lrai i chc>! b c11i t1i on
l1;J1- .;:tt, *- ,'/ "~

".- ~~~<lJ l7'r'vl.....~~)·y I-lcreve"...-, if tlLe r:l:3. is trates esL:e to send their

cler1:.s eve:: o.::,-y to the "".rl~et place to I:U.l~e purc lD.ses (of chicl(ens und

phe"Gunts), then definitely this \'lill le<..d to the evil of fo:cced pu::cch...ses

(t1Jlt )~--~~~~~~:~2~:--:-C::~n ~f-~-;;ortages in funds. .~t

you ru:.ve to do i:J sunmon and fi~' , settle on) those peaple who live in

the o\Ver part of the ado. tmm, estir,:ate the p ice of the bi;:ds) and

6ive it to then. =verything ought to be in accordance with fi,ed regulations

and you avuld let them keep the sUl~lus for their profit. Purchases should

be na e in accordance w~ h~ (things to be used), as in the case of-

\1

the regulations governing the c2pital bureaus and the tribute middlemen

(kon"m::':- chuin). G?lY after things .::J.re done like this \'Jill both pUblic

(official) and private interests be both put at e.::J.se (Served)~ In places

where pheasants and chickens are rare, then in accordance lith the circumstances

make purchases for use tafi}rn~BKBxmtrmgmi of other goods (as substitutes).

371, 19:150.) s for the quotas for ~l and ~, all of these vi11 be modeled after

this (provision on pheaso.nts and chicken:»

X In general, with regard to oil and honey for official use, there is

Iso nothing to prevent your having the servants and runners purchase

these items for use .,hen it is convenient, however the price of these
""""

also n2s been established at a generous figure and the magistrates

ought to ensure that this intent is carried out and see to EK it that no

ham is done to £ither official of r private (interests). If it happens

-
nything like this ought to be prmfoundlyharm ~lill extend to the peoj>le.

merchants), the clerks and runners Hill extort (things) and the

that payment is made at a cheap price and purchase is forced (from the

punished.
",..---

-. Some might say: The quota for pheasa ts and chiceksn is large, a nd even
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371, 19;15~) a d even though a prive is provided (for the purchase of theo), it ~vould

seer.! difficult for a simgle person to be ble to n.:lnage this (provide these).

nd if the clerks 1001' for bribes, so \'That diffe ence ",ould there be

(betHeen this purch'c,se system) and (the present system) of levying thElse

iteos on the people of the vill ges 0" the adninistrative tmvn?

To t:lis I vould eply th.::.t if you 0 ly purchase items just at the tir:le ~.,hen

v the need rises to use ther., it may also be difficutt to nanage it. But

(}J ~ (if you deal \lith?) tlose who male (selling birds?) their pel: nent occupation

n\~~Gf"J und alloYl ther.l enough to IiU\ke a profit, then in the spring they ~vill receive
VnJ' "" - , )

f\AIJV ' YHriK rice and Hill be able to =ke preparations in udva'Ce (cnuson ~ t~.

~~t \;I' nd (these erchents to Hho the funds have been iven in <dv<nce to

~~ .purchase iteos) vill either use it to tate c~remf of their families, or will
......--

buy (the iteI;ls) from the market, or vlill seek out salesmen (sellers) \</ho
r----------

vill gather round, or vill go nd buy things where the prices are cheap

~/A -
(hol ~), or ~vill (engage in a futures fi' ret) \-li11 before the dei-line-give out rice nd when the deadline co es receive chickens. If they use--

~\ ,various methods to provide (for the purchase of chickens), then naturally
. \CJ r------

Y"..\ I it will be sufficient for t hem to manage it.

tJ'~ NXiIil.xJ:iDD . xernxmmXrilROZIuNlixbXIimmx~;:mamim1dnemxmhblq§Hffil§@flIE!:b,xrlltlbim okx

The 1m., level clerks extorting pa ents and bribes is indeed not

like this. (under the present system), the village people each co es on his--own to .ake payment, and for that reason the clerks are able to obstruct

them, threaten the!. and receive bribes, but if the people of the adn.

tmvn ~</ere made exclusively responsible (\vithout the cler 's), then the

situation would be such that naturally (the clerks) would not be able

(to ct) like this.)(end note)

-Item (6); Expenses for the official, oil, honey, pheasants, chickens and
...-- ~ "

other goo~s that are used for both official and private (reasons)

are all to be included in this (set of re ulations). .]e ou ht to
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371, 19: l5a) to calcula te \:lhat is fitting il d act in accordance ~vith \Vhat is convenient

and calcul~te what is to be paid out every month. And in addition to official
as for J

expenses,/those items that are presented to (kong,\7:) the top official

and his assitant,lilXti ilia ppro imately 3/5 ,·,ill be paid to the top

officio::l 'nd 2/5 to the assistant off'cia!. (note: the same \Jill <:pply to the

governor's yauen (y ng amun). (note:. s for these thin6s that re paid

and provid d to (chigon~t \~;( )to the hyanggwan ~f ,~. these 1';11

, Iso be officiJ.l e penditures ~kongyonglc:t:~ ). And this Hilll 'llso be

the C'se for the kun'LHiln( \~\~ ) who ( uard) t gates of the

nly in the case of ve etable

:colony

been

for a hyon; 2 kyong for il kun; 2 kyong 50 QU for a pu; 3 kyong for
. 'I

a Tohobu or Taebu 1t-(L~ )(end note) And it will be attached to

the district town lands (UPchOn~~ ) an

lands used for 0~~1or l1ugist ates).

r land (SOCh'aejOn~L.-~~'R. ) fOi: the pu, ill kun, and k hyon, ~vill we

\set quot"s in accordance >-lith the circumstnces. (note: 1 kyong 50 mu( ~{~

gove -nors's C nd ~ov. rr.y co. ';mder's) y' enHend note)

19:15b) • Once the quotas for officinls' expenses k\lansu\~~) have

then He \vUl abolish all the k ",,,ntunjon( (r2 -£ m.--------1. -_

~
it \Vill be exempted from taxes and mi}~tilr~ service (requirements).

Copy this regulation for the governor's yuroen, garrison towns, schools,

and post-stations. (note: XXXl9tttXI\13 'fhe~ governor's, provo

army and navy commander's yarnen will be (treated) tIe SBlll1e as a Taebu

(on this matter). The ch'orosaji~(~'~~Willbe the same

as a hyon (regarding ve;etable land). The _ 1o.nhoj~n(~ r4.~.) \vill

have 1 kyot (of vegetable land). The schools in the hyon will have

The pu hak--The Tohobu and Taebu schoolsrou.

The kun schools will have 2 kyong 50 rou.
~

1 kyong 50 mu.

schools will have 3 kyong iQ 50----\Vill h ve L. kyong 50 mu. The 50 mu will be used to provide for the

insrructors (kYOgWa~~~) and the students. In the case of post-stations,

then provide 50 rou for every ch'albangdO(~~~~ )
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371, 19:15b) Some might ask why I am providin 50 mu for the kyogwan (educational

officials) and the ch'alpang (post-station officials), but 1 kyong for the

this that it is because they have kun'gwan (militaryHanho. I reply to

i)e~)
officers 't ~ ) and (are denling with ilitary affairs.) (end note)

management / h,£

~
Item (7) As for the :a:tu~ of !ishing \veirs (ojang~_~ ) mx

~
Il, . and the raising of raue (mf :fish), \'le ought to abolish all of these.

l~ f tj!.
~ (note: all the fishing weirs (!'~J ) along the seacoast Hill be given to the

~~e:I) :::P:: :::I
t
:::l::t

e
::,:;:i:l t:.::e::ooc:::u:::nt::: :: :::~r::n::l:ith

~
~llnot have the peop,le's labor required for use on fishin~ Heirs IllxXludt;

,l~ y flat (\ -z,.64it~ ) managed by officials. For salt flats, copy
V~~Jf~\. - 1j.,,"WI -~ ,
~ 1 • this regulation. But fo catchin fish in rivers or snall streans, then

do not bother discussing it (applying this section to thee). Nevertheless,
S

~
\. ~tr /l1\~('otn\Vill Ell! not be alloHed to use the l....bor of the people to do it

rivers) as is done 8t the preSebt time \.hen labo service is required
---------------------

:1~~~JpJ ~:1t:f ::::l:u::: ::i:~b:::::::,fiSh, or \looden beehiV:: (~!~ ).
~~~ sever yY. (chongjung~~.)(end note)
~l -tItem (8) If there is a f in~, then the salaries for regular officials,

cler s, and runners, and payments for officials' expenses, uests and envoys

will all be reduced by 2/10. (note: nake a general calculation of the-
amounts of ta es, and if there is a loss of~/lO or less, then it is

The chu nd hyon \lill declare it for all its villages,
to be designated a famine. This will apply to all villages in the chu nd

kun, or the govem or, provo army or navy cOrnr.ulnder \lill declare it for

the whole province, or thex court will declare it for the whole country.

If the loss is very gre t, then in accordance with the circurostonces

reduce (payments) even ore) (end net e)
'------------
- Item (9) jith re·ard to the disbursements for expenses of the correction-- .---..
of documents (used) in assessing the crop year and crop dan ge conditions

every year, for ev~ 100 kyong of land (note just calculate th~ on the basis
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371, 19: l6a) of the le.nd that that year is damaged or ne\vly cultivated) (end note)

make 1 tu a standard (ley,my) and deduct it (kamh :f rom the tax

revenues, to pay fo paper expenses?). (yes--)(note: Deduct it from

the regular budget (cha kyon bi hoegUQ ~~~~~. You may not

require the people to pay it (directly).

: ith regard to the document clerks (munso saen ni 1=-t ~t ). then

you should select one or two men fro noong the official's clerks.

So e night s y that at the p esent time (we carry out) investigations

9.:.m (o! crop da~ge?) (taPh()m~~ in every yon and that XlU:xmmxm:
HXIDXEMa~ there is a lot of work involved with this (the

\vork i wolved vith t his is extr ely numerous) and it is difficult to make

prepar tions (in adv nee, to handle it) with the officials nd clerks

\

\"li thin the quot s.l" t, ith this (syste of ine), I i) I l~re that

the present conduct of learly investigutions of c~op conditi05 (taphoo)

is the worst of evil practice, for if you use Q correct law, the.
----..

the to...:.sk of nakinc ye'r y :ssessments) of crop conditions and' cro

Sf ""'"ee y~nbun chaese< ,~~~\ ), "ill be sica lly be s i"plitie , and

~
¥) all 0 it ·,1 1 be the "o<k of the o~iuIS; ;he cle"ks "ill not _be

~
able to interfere in it. fiS for the so-called saen ni(~\~/ ), they will do

\ ~ ~ C/~
~~ , no mo-e than take charge of receivin cOLpleted (filled in?) documents,N' \ ~

and thc.1.t is all. Iso there is no recson why one official should be sufficient
~----

to hardle it. Also the documentation that will be required will be nothing

li e what is dOlle at the I'~esent tir:le \vhere 3 copies of the complete

land reeis ters (cMn ' an ffi ~"") areJi'Pied and :;;_into a.. ~oOk. t

(chindung ch~nan sank~n s~ngch'aek~~\11.~;-~t(iJ/lr, "h~s

{(

(what will be required under y system) is only to record KX2XH~ worn out,

EXxS..axmx damaged laI, or ne\vly cultivated land (chin chae sin' i chon

~~~~Th :d :;;: is all: ,,150 it "ill be possible for the

present (number of) officials to complete the witten work in a few d ys.)(end note,
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/~,:-;\ 

hoegam~ 1101.1' )

371, 19: 6a) I teI:\ (10): If you have repair workd and other matters to perform on the-
walls and moats of official buildi s (lwnghae /~~ ), the magistrate

\"ill calculate the needed I)~ J"--. report itexpenses (yong I ip? /.-- ) andIv

to the governor. The governor \-li. 11 make a special accounting deduction

for the expenses of construction and labor. (note:
e penses j;;:J." :Ji

11 (of the cost) \rill be deducted (hoeg ) from regular funds (kyongbi';r~~_)'

If large repairs are needed, then a request (~ekl9- :proposal) should--_---.
be mQde to the court for the grantin of special disbursements for

..-... -

- expenses (cbibiit, ). (Large-scale repairs) '1ill not be included

in this regulation. ":ach garrison tm-ffi (chin) -Jill also copy this (re ulation). (enl

note)

-note: s for the various kinds of rice payoents for the above

offici lsi expenses (kwansu) and other itens, they might seen to be

exceedin,ly generous (too hi h), n people might not understand how it-
can be done. (ho\-7 t he costs could be Iilet). I have made a thorough

investigation of these expenses and established (quot s), yet people still

are afraid that it is too narrow (\-1e don't h ve enough funds to pay then?).

-~Eix±x salaries of the 100 officials in the c pital is extremely

thin (poor), "hit the provincial officials have no fixed salaries at all.

,nd accordingly, the nake 11 kinds o~ irregular levies. (on the people) ~

will definitely demand this-
Once somebody beco es a district-

p'-esent time the system of our country is such that the

People become versed to (used to)

) these kinds of things in tenus of \1hat they see and hea.r)

to

in ord r to satisfy both official and private needs. For this reason the
-b. --

high inisters (chaejip ~~ ) in the capital do not have enough (funds)

to prOVide for themselves while the officials in the provinces are requi ed

ifts of food (~1iI~ court and also even

their friends, and this practice has turned into a regulation (regular

or requi ed pXX~RiKeKiXK re ulation).
)

\."'Z OJ
rna~trate (upch.:le~ { ), then the people
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71, 19:16b) and it see s that there is no ~Il y one can 1m2a<Zi;xkmrt .:lct c pletely

uithout ~(~, :gift givin ,etiquette) nd everybody acts

like the capital officidls, and that's ~qhy things re this way. But

vi this all comes within the province of private affairs. In geueral it

1\
~~ an ancient principle that bribes (tVl: literally "bags") should

not be brOught~o the g tes of a t<l-fu(taebu). (~j.....~~ZJ\9J::.J---------- ) .
In the

Icannot

paper,

previous ('oryo) dynast, they used to y: "Yan@ban servi'g at court

receive pribes fron people, and Hhen it comes to tea, medicine,

and ink, they ~ also I'i y not accept them. II This saying seems

to be close (in spirit) to the intent of the ancients. (neaning of the,

ancient aphorism). Generally speaking, if those who make the Imvs take

( ~vith them even one speck of priv te thoughts, then mistakes will be made

Iin a!ixxUXgXxg the correct handling of all affairs. In general, the two
/\.... Ii/ i,s the be inniI ' of the road t~t

terms, "public" nd "private I (kongsa/I/J lfi-\)~ distinguishes (lseparates)

---c oy\,;t) fro.. / / "'0
between H vents principles (c 011i7'Y~) and thecesires of man Cinyok/"" fvJj.:..

and uhen you I.re managin state's affairs and e stgblishing institutions,

vi you cannot permit the slightest de ree of priv te interest (to work it

\-Jay into the syste.).) (el d note)

In olden tines (early Yi dynasty), there ~r s a provincial official

~lho id not make a presentation of a i~ to a hieher capital official

~u ui chi ,bOnf;-}.:"f~~.if-% ), and priDe . ister Hu.:m ~i(~t
a, :11, 498, h':'s~ UC.S ~-M-)(P.. n",c 'on) cha HaS kUDutf~ ,... s

respect for the COUi.'t. In addition, everyone says: ,hnybody \'1ho beco, es a

(chu cll' in I £;u t~ : assist)
nagistr~te is obli~ed to ~~e~.~s of his fiends; for he is not

tl isru:le as other officials. This is i..1.1so one of the current opinion ...round.

)

iLl ~·l~.S 3rcnte' the

.4~ su nitted .

punishment Ch'U~O*1#
action afbequtiful and

ovinces to sho~'l

eo, . of ·.iunj on[:,
r"

~.h<'.:::; lon, 9 3,

the purpose behin' it is £0

HUH.. d....ys eve,,: 'Oil re[;' rds this kind 0

thin' ~s that

0_ the man.

C:::C u'lder ue on3, c..~ea ~n t,ie 2nd

ostl•• title of :::':'son6(l10.i )J"

c nemorial ret:uested indictment and investi ation
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371, 9: 16b)

372, 19:17a)

called shm'1ing respect to the court.
-------

oreover, the things that are sent as-
gifts l-e all taken froo the people. The cou--t officials "lere esaablished

1. \ b~sically for the purpose of bene~itting :he peop.le tim,~ €,Z,).
If you eli in.. te the prwincial XIllMnJi districts, then what lQempbax.dmudm

other people does the court have (to 'Jork for, benefit)? that it <l1l0t'1s

the magistrates to oppress the pa::>p!le (li-min, imin~~ for th::-
O'>VTI private benefit? Since the ~gfRx (degree to ~Yhich?) an official

helps out his friends also depends on how reat the official is or how

much his salary is, then hm'l is it that ~'lhen you have a capital offici 1,

habits.)(end note)

the people to help out his private

cuota will be deteu.ined for these thi gs.envoys

is there which s~ys that he can to.

- ..Tith regaxrd to dE above listed p::::-ovincial officials, all Hill be p_ovided

\z, --9. .
r TIl' sala -ies (pI .mok'\"}\.1--~~' but ·lith reg._rd to those things involv'ng

p...ublic e. pe. sess (wngyon.;; r~ \f\) and~ payments for the needs of

friends? It is only that both capital and provincial officials all ought
...--- -

even t hough he may be a prime ministe , he does not act this \'lay, but

the official is able to give), and this uill Et1XXXUut::ax create Harra (good)

to hwe standard salaries, a d if the salaries are not thi4 (too low), then

aturally (offici.... ls) ought to be able to help others (kup ir J9-/')
in accordance "ith their shares (5UbUn~ ). oeein ho\< large or

~.s
small the sela yes, one nay judge 11m'1 "ide 0:: nc.rrO·1 (the <lid that-

if " f,lan becomes a nagistr<lte, then even though hEt is a minor official,

there is a p inciple that he must take care of his friends (ujung~~~.
The magistrate is the official ",ho helps the people, but ~'1hat kind of prine:ple....

there "lill be no ne d to list the cost of Co 1 itens such as oil, ho. ey,

,nd the top official (nabistrate) ald his

And if P yment is Q.:.'.de for these in accordance vli th egula tions, then

pheusnts, chicle s and the like.
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372, 19: 17a)

19:17b)

assistunt (sangbug\"an..\:3~A~)will each Oil their O\m can 111ake provision

for expenses as they l'OD;: se..; fit il accordance \'lith uhat they receive

(i h pong sU~i choyong ll~t14'iJ.~~;\l;l there "ill not be (any longe

the evil situati?n ~hereby officicl and priYate expenditures in an
r-

official yarneD are nixed up together (fJU tongi 1 k\-lanch 'lSng kongsa yong hon lip

:hi p,ye~~-'it~/~~tf'~~J1t). Ohis (system) "mld seem

to be convemcent and appropriate even for those raatters in which the chief

and assilant officials have to share (responsibility for) p~ynent (punji chi

sa ~~). The only problem is that if you have no official

yamen (office), then what is to be fu_nished to envoys and guests may be

difficult to provide right EX away even if you have e,ough rice (on hand

to proN de the funds).

(ote: t the present time the BXXXKtat offices of officials (kwanch'~ng)

'already are provided with standard (amounts) of all kinds of goods,

and both official and priv<:\te (IrlUterials) are entered (included) together
-----------------------------------

so that they naturally are~le to nove thin s round (from public or private

use or vice versa) ~l1d sper~.(L~. (chlui yong chi~~(·~0). If

there is no official office (kwanch'lSng) with these itJE1S (on h nd), then when

envoys and guests e.rrive, it ,,,ould seen that you ,vould h<J.ve a bad problem
.;>

in not being able to provide (things) fa them. HGleVer, since the" e Hill

be a basic quota of rice that is .. provide , this <:\lso can be stored in adv;:nce

pe~aTISferre (ch 'ui .£1ip) (for use). • =eii'''mi ;"'e1j~~
shops 1 -ee flourishe (pi oj ......d hunz~~tA~J and aWk~s

concern (t at the..;e goods C<:'.l be obt..lLled by buying the Oi. the r.1Q.rket,

" conoerci 1
\

'tevEHopuent -
of goo

have so

re circul.... tin:;, then eve:l thoug you nay

sane itel. s), indeed - 0 1 can be ,·,ithout
-----~--~

L1 the s lOpS).

adD. tOill1
the business 'tLat ho.s to be done) r:.1O.y be le.rge nunerous)

~I ~"d the numbe' of eop1e tha t come and GO 1.r~e, sotho t even thou~h this

. \ pJ.:oblet1) is not relc.ted to the p:Toblen of) private ne..;ds, e:;:penses , yet
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fter it is done like that can we be

bureaus in the capital do with regard to

372, 19:17b) it also would not be possible to include (such expenses) in the
chu~g

accou ts (budget (iphoebo· ~~i1C"': Even if
~~,

such matters like these are numero~ nevertheless, since (an office or yamen)

lill be provided with a basic allotment of rice for public use (expenses),
whether

then even though there is no official office (kwanch '1Sng) ,lit will still

be possible to make compensation forexpenditures in accordance with what

is pppropriate (suitable) is something which requires further thought.)(end note)

Moreover, if things are done like this, then such goods that are supplied

for the daily use of the officials such as fish and salt can also be

obtained (daily) fxmaxXhH by purchase in the market. The affairs of

a district to:n (ku '«p~~ ~) are different from those of the offici ls
~~ trading, bu iness negotiation

who serve in the capital. If officials engage in the exchange (of goods:

6: ~ - f
kyoy~k ~.~ ) with the commo people, then it de initely will iKKBxXs

produce a bad ~ituation for the people (minp lye~~ ). Hhat DlUst be

"-
done (to avoid~, (the government, lye) must determine what gOOd~.)..,.Jt.~

..~~~
( re to be purchased) a d what the purch ~price shall be (sangj1Sng'~~ul

morwlka yakk $~\~1ff as tha

the prices of various goods. Only

free of COncern (about the possible b d effects on the people by letting

officials dicker directly with them over the price of goods to be purchased.)

I (note: I the c pital, the hundred E bure us of the court re all located

there. Even in the case of the house of a high minister, it is (regarded)

o a daily basis in the market pla ce (il kyoylSk t>

the s me as priv te house (household), nd even though ittr des

si \1~t&~t) ,...ithout-
any problems (without them using their influence to gab force cheap

PriC~ merchants?). _ But if it is the district towns _(kun.tlP~fV(YOU

are t ing bout), then (the officials there) hk~ve the lives of the
\ \

people co pletely under their gr sp.:. Even in the case of 1owwranking

hy~n (district), the sit~tion there is i fact like that of a state

(kukka) (t~place is run like an inde ement soverei n n tion). If the
r~-------
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372 , 19: 17b) (offici Is) were to trade directly with the people in the market,

then it goes without s ying t t it would cause y e offici Is nd clerks

to pursue their ow private interests, but that in every case it would
~----

produce n evil eituation for the people (minp·ye). The situation would

..........,

of these evils.)(end note)

capital, and only after it is done like this will ill we have~ none

ds of goods (purchased) by the various bureaus i the

tters is done like this, then we can handle things inIf the

r
be that w y \vithout fdl. What is nece s ry is th t the court set standard

~ --
regulations for the goods (that re to be pucch sed) and how l'lUch the
~

price is to be for those godss as in the rmer that prices re set for

ccora nee ''1ith present practice. If it is to be done in accordance with-
19:18a) regulations in the ~apital, and XkR if its is conven£~nt and there are

no concerns (involved), then t a different date the state can lso..

nges and determine (a,schedule of goods nd prices). (note: If it

is done like
t- •

(kanift* )

for the use

this, then what we ought to do is to take the rice equivalent

set side for the purchase of oil, honey, Pheasants and chickens....

nd divide it up for additional llocations

for the s'laries of the chief officials (magi~trate) and his assistant,

the s laries of the hy nggwan(~f~ ), the rice to be p id for the

provisio s for envoys a d guest , and the cost of v rious goods used by the--._----
official as p rt of his dutie , and Hi cell neous expenses.)(end note)

Let (the provisions for these misc. expenses) for the various y~ngl'lUn

(~'f'J :governors, my and Ill. vy cormanders lye ) be dO~he s lie
'\IV

(note: there will be one chw~lsu

s this. ~~
--- - -. Hy 1 gs och I or g ( J~o~ r5\ rr ).

>--.. V- \ \1,_1J\ 011 G.(fit 1t /. As for the py~1gaJ:l( V, ~), there will be 4 Dlen in

Taebu(1{7"i) and TOhObu(~~~. 3 men in puC F;ir ), 2 aen in kan( ~r )
and 1 man in hy~n( ~I.)') (end not e)

-the hwasu ''1ill be p id 4 kok 5 tu 4 t~e;j (i year (on 1st day of 1st month
of each of the four Sea oIlS)(Smulengsak\.,q7~JW
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372, 19: 18n
~~ -The py~lgaD will receive 3 kok four times year

,. u __ ..q

(note: These amounts will ~iven out to their ftmKXK faDi1ies. (houses).
conducting its business

At tine~ when the hy ngso is aX~R~~R»~ nd rice is to

be pnid out, then make a special disbursement to the chl~ng.)(cnd note)

--. Every year (payout) to the Tabu d Tohobu, 45 kok of rice, 15 kok of

Other goods such as food and 1

nd Tohohu it comes to 146 kok. For a Pu it comes to 118 kok,

yellmv be ns. Pay to the Pu, 36 kok of rice and 12 kok of yellm'1 beans.

Pay to the kun 27 kok of rice and 9 kok of yellow be ns, and pay to the

hy~n 18 kok of rice and 6 kok of yellO\, beans. And divided these i1 to

t,vo payments in spring and f 11. Pay directly to the Hyangsoch'~ng to

\1 !:e used as regular expenses for :.t.kJ:e it. (note: \Vhen the hyangso is

conducting its official business, the rice that is disbursed to it will

/.---
be stored ir th_e_c_h_'_~_n_g_f_o_r_i_t_s_r_e_g_u_l_a_r_ex_p_e_nses(ky~ngyong~2r~).

p oil will be paid to it by the magiotrates1s

~ yamen. \vhen there is an intercalary month, the add on an addition 1 onth's

llotnent of rice and beuns.)(end note)

--. With reg rd 0 th~;ic~ equivalents (kami~~) for paper and equipment,
(chiha ~1- ) r~-i\'

then every year tpay to~ the T ehu nd Tohobu 20 kok, to the pu,

16 kok, to the ku 12 kok, a-d to the hy~n 8 kok.

-If you calculate the auove amounts together (the grad total), for

( a Taebu

l for a kur it cones to 90 kok, ~nd for a hy~n 62 ko •

ote: In the case of a y~ngmun (governor or provo a~y or n~vy cOBCander'

yarnen), then the cost of equip ent a d p per for the un'gw ch'ong(I~\~~ )

will be i cluded in the gr nd total (quota), but in the case of each of

l
the dminist rati-ee tmms, if you already have Hyangsoch'~ng and in' ditio

have ~hangg"anCho~ng(~~ ) in several place" and the ite s for

p yrnelt of expenses is very large, then ~ake speci~l provision for e' ch

of these.)(en note)

• v nggH Ch''6lg(H-~7 ). ~'I (r-;"lj ~ ~v, ) will be 3 kok of rice
_ (de salary of the )t pI ach' ong ( vV\ r\.:?'"

4 ti eS a ye r.
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373, 19:19 ) -(the' alary of the) Chlogwan ~I~ ) will be 1 kok 5 tu of rice 4 tines/yr.

-(the salary of the ) KiplaegWan(~ will be 1 kok 5 tu of rice

4 tines/year

( ote: These will be distributed to their ho es. At ti es ,men the
offici 1

changgHan have business i the gist rate I s yamen are are erg ged in

trai ing a d their expenses are to be paid, then ake separate p yments

to the (Changgwanchl('mg).)(end note)

-Every year every person will (be paid) 3 kok of rice, 1 kok 5 tu of yello 11

\ -----beans as a standard tKUlll~ (allotaent) and it \..a.ll be paid to the

Changgwanchl~ng, and it will be regarded as expenses for the perform nee
,.-- Side di~;~ ,111
of duties for the official house (yaaen) and for trai ilg. (note: Food /~~

KNa vill also be included within thi. If there is certain business for

them to perform lil-e examinations (tests) or inspections, then calculate

the number of pepple (performi g these duties) and make payment. Calcul te

and fix~ l~its on how uch is to be paid to the kun and hy~n. In talkilg-
about expenses, the mix it altogether to be considered as the regUlar

expenses (kyongyong) of the (Changgw n)ch'ongt)(end note)

-As for the rice equivaaent for the (purchase of) pape~ and other
(kkalgae --plojin :matting, cushions)
equip ent, every year (pay to) the Taebu and Tohobu 10 kok, to the

pu pay 8 kok, to thekun pay 6 kok, to the hy~n pay 4 kok. (note:

Hi th regard to \vhat is requi red by the Changg"l nch I ~ng, they a re to

be transferred around a oog the changgwan (who rotate on and off duty),

and they will be tr nsferred every year. )(end note)

I would reply that when the changgwan are not performing military duties,

yet the salary is only 3 kok, which seems to be rather light. To this
•

(note: 'oae night say that the post of plach'ong is an inportant one-

J they usually stay at their ho es~xx and are not to be compared with

those who stay (permane tly) at their jobs. evertheles" by prOViding

19:19b) them with 3 kok in salary, I giving them superior (inco es) and

tre ting them as i portant (people).)(end note)
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373, 19:19b) -(the Sllary for the)tkun'gi kar.lg\van(~~ :arnorer) .vill

be 1 kok 5 tu 4 ti es a year. Hhen he is on duty and residing in the

officials' (office), then he will be paid his side-dish (food, expenses)

out of the offici ls' expense accoun~ ~kwansu~~.

-The salary forthe Ch~llyegWan~l\~~ will be 1 kok 5 tu four tines

a year. (note: For his duties and selection nd other r.k~tters, see the

section on the kun and hy~n (local districts). (end note)

"'infJ ---Ite :&aElDC The ilL.~kx hyangj~ng(7~ t J::-) for each hyang will be given

a salary of 2 kok 5 tu four times a year. (note: the rice equivlanet for

reports and paper ,,,ill be 5 tu, ,.,hich \"ill be included \vithin this ) (end note)

• (Expenses) for schools in Taeburk-~)(T<J.ebuhak-h«~)(ate:-
llhakll is the sane a the hy nggyq of present times.)(end note)

The tem

and schools in the Tohobu:

-' yodo(~~ )(a rank' 5. offici 1. His salary will be I< 14 kokJ
po « ----..

0,

19:20a

19:20b

or 168 kok/year. The e psanses for salt, kimch'i, side dishes etc., will

be i eluded i hi basic salary. It will be the s arae for the garrison towns

(chin) and post-stations (y~k) discus~e below)(end note)

-R~ rice equivalents for the expe ses for p per and matting (cushions)

and misc. goods will be 16 kok

-GRAND TOTAL: 184 kok (which is equivalent to the pres t day

122 s~k 10 tu)(end note)

-schools i the Pu.

-~osu~~(rank6 official), 1 kok a month; 132 kok/year.

-rice equivalents for the co t of paper, matting and seats etc., 12 kok

-GRAND TOTAL: 144 ko1" (equivalent to 96 s~k in today's units) (end note)

-schools in the hy~n

-rice equivalents for p per, mats and cushions ate., 10 kok

-G~ND TOTAL: 130 kok (equivalent to 86 s~k 10 tu in today's unitS)

--kyosu (ra k 6B.
'--

10 kok/ 0., 120 kok/ year)
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373, 19:20b) • Chl(Sl Sajin(~t;-i/~)
,h... .~ / .....

-Ch I msay~':(!fJ (rank 4B, 16 kok/mooth. 192 kok/year.
roo--

(note: The expenses for salt, kimch'i, side dishes ,o,1ill all

be included in this. If you want xm.uocmSM:tmxim side dishes to be paid

for out of official funds, then it \IIi11 be OK in the case of the Ch l(Sl'4sa

and the Kun'gwan to calculate the value in rice (of this) and

dedu t it fro his salary, and thew purchase these itels to supply (to thea)(end

note)

-Kunlgw n(~~ ), 2 nen.

kok a year.

3 kok for each a month; grand total of 72
--'

In addition to the 2 kun'gwan who ·re on duty 1n the ch'(Sng (yamen), there

will also be 6 kunlgwan will await some incident to occur (before being

suawBoned to duty). In tangsang ch'~sajin(~~~~~ there will be

3 kun'gwan, and 8 (kun'gwan) who are (on reserve) awaiting a1 incident to

occur, In the ",se of ManhOjinGt;t~, there will be three men (on

reserve) awaiting an incident to occur (before serving on duty) (end note)

374, 19:21a ~iP'aegWan~~~),2 ~en, 1 kok 5 tll for eaeh man, paid 4 ti,e,

a year. Gra d total of 12 kok a year.

There will be 3 of this kip'aegwan in Sllgllnjin(~(~ :navy garri'on')

and 2 of then in ~mnho~;r ).)(end note)

-rice equivalents for the expenses of paper a nd cushions ,vill be 12 kok

-GRAND TOTAL: 296 kok (note: equivalent to 197 s(Sk 5 tu in present

day units) (end note)

(note: Soge night ask, if the Kun lg,v8 IS salary is to be 3 kok a ~onth,

then vhy is the Kiplaegwanls salary as sQall as this? To this I would

reply that the Kunlgwan both chiefs and follrnoJers (rank and file--changjong
--.~
~~r'-...Yare on official duty (in the yamen, at all times), while the------

\
J~(iPlaeg,.,a~ are nomally at hQJie, and only come to serve on duty ,..,hen there

l.S somethJ..ng fortheJ\l to do. Furthemore the kunlg"lan of each of the garrisons
~ ot have to be -- • . choose

J

areXKHkxNHKKKSX~~~ selecteu fr~ people who live far away' you can

./ people ,-lho H~f? n~~? t'e" k -;;t ~
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d other gouds.

374, 19: 21a)

19:21b)

19:22a)

ManhoEn(~r~ )

-Manho(It;t;." rank~. 12 kok 5 tul month. 150 kol'/year.

-'Ull'g'v n( l~ ~ ),; man. 3 koklrnonth. 36 kok/yr.

-/ip'aegwan, 1 sa , 1 kok 5 tu 4 times a year; 6 kok/year

-rice equivalent (kani) for paper, pillO\"s etc., 15 kok

-GRAND TOTAL: 207 ko (equivlent to 138 ~~k in present day units)(e d note)
'. ., [jl~

-item: in Pusa., MalP'O(~~) and other tang~ang ch'~msajin, every

month add 3 kok, and al 0 every year ad 10 kok of rice equivalent

(for the p'..L.. cohase of) paper, pillO\"s

-. Ch'~lb'ngdO(~~~
-Ch'alpang (rank 6B. 10 kokl onth. 120 kok/year.---rice equivalelt for paper, pillO\vs etc., 18 kok

-GRiND TOTAL 138 ko (92 sok in prese t day units)

-ch'araha Ch'..llbangdO(~~M~
chI lbang (ra,k 7A. 9 kok/oonth, 108 kok/year)...---

-rice equivalent for paper, pillows etc., 14 kok

-GRAND TOTAL, 122 kok (81 s~k 5 tu in present day units)

-~'och'~g(It1"'V
-~'angwan( V1\ \1£>, 7 kok/ao th;~ kok/ye r

-rice eqauivalent Ok:lai) for paper, pillows etc., 10 kok (II 8 kok ,,,here

there is rot uch business)

-GRAtm TOTAL~~ 94 kok (62 sok 10 tu in present day urits)

-\lith regard to the above listed officials, if there is a intercalary onth

the provide an additional onth's salary, the sane to apply to clerks

and runners (iye). (note: for those qho are paid quarterly, also calculate

the amount

yong(it

for an additional month I s salary) (end note). In the case of

) and Chin(~ ), then every ~onth the magistrate of the
.......

ho e district to\Vll (controling t:?ese?) will personally go and distribute

~ salaries to the clerks, run ers.~8ftd soldie~ and he will also conduct

and inespection and distribute salaries to the soldiers.
r-- - --_
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a
374, 19: 228) (note: Regarding the salaries for the officials and lower (clerks)

of the yang and chin( ($~ ), calculate the amounts in advance and
\1/ , .. _- -On the 1st day of.

collect and store them in the warehouses of the yang and chin, nd/every month
(the gistrate will) "'In

personally go and distribute (the salaries). (end note)

-In the case of the schools (hakkyo), then (expenses) will be recevied-
fr the ho e ada. district. That will also be the case forthe officials

of the post-stations and granaries.

199:22b) -. Regarding the firewood and charcaal used by schools, garrisons and

post-stations, then divide up and grant 1/6 of what is taken in (received)

by the h e ada. districti (pon'up). (note: Not only the expenses of the

teachers (kyogwan), but also those of the dormitory students (chesaeng)
Calculate all of it and

will all also be included in this. B~KHxXxxapXKRBgive it out

for ~~ficials.)(end note)

sealed by the kyogwan (educational official) as is done in the regulations

in acoordance with the regulations for the s 1 ries of officials,

the post-station personnel

.-
At far-off post-stations, the price

onth payment is Dade, and make sure it is signed and_____-'7

(note: In the case f far off post
"- -- --~

tations, xke~tt collect the value (of the wood) and give it to the

base post-station to hire labor.

dmm the firewood
In garrisons, then have tre on duty soldiers cut »if (~~tJm) and

take it. In the post-stations, then have
down (the firewood)

cu t :IlfixtKxpaxitimt2) and take it.

dmm the day and

and decide how uch is needed for 12 Bonths' worth of payments. Write

-
of firewood, charcoal and ice will be combined and every household will pay

sub
no tlore than 10 aun of cash. (note: this is equivalent to 5 sting of ~.,hite rice)

(end note) In the case of granaries (ch'ang), then only t.,hen the p'a~'gt-lan

is on duty in the granary will the grain-transport workers (Ch'OSOl~~~)
mexgaXRexaa gather firewood to heat the ro s.

-sal~r~:~le for Provincial Clerks and Runners ;*!jf~Ui~1
-~op.("1a-~ ), 2 kokl month,~ok/ year. /
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374, 19:22b) (note: If 2 kok, then this makes 140 nun of cash, 7 tu of white rice, 6 tu

-14 kok 4 tu/year

based on this (on these ratios).)(end note)

absent with cause, then have someine

will be combined in order to perform

375, 19:23a

of millet. Below, everything will be

-choye( t~~'1. 1 kok 2 tu/Donth.

-kwanno('R.1t9J. saRe as above

-sosa(t\ ... 1!:-), 6 tu/llonth, 7 kok 2 tu/year.-
-All iye (clerks and runners) in the Frovinces will receive 50 au

of land and willr.e receive sal ries as listed to the right (above),
r- ~

but divide thea intwo two shifts, upper and Imver. (rote: The lower shift

people (hab~nja-It~ \vil; definitely n0t be used by officials for

running personal errands. They will 0 ly (be used)fPr (entertainigg)
\

guests, "ms ing at ritual sacrifices and in ilitaryaffairs. Regarding

duties outside the usual regulations, then both the upper and lower shifts

service. If sOQeone is sick or
,~6uU '

in the same~oo I (pang ~ ) take over

and look after his responsibilities. And if a an is nat peruanently

transferred, then do not cut off his salary. The same will apply to the

chu, hy~n, y~ng, chin, hakkyo (schools), post-stations. If there happens

to be an officials who privately cuts down on the nu ber of men on shifts of

duty and taked.awax part of the rice and cash (for his own private use),~n_._- - --_. -----
c.f _ 0indi~ him__~~ accordance with the ~tutes for eabezzlement.) (end note)

~--. Fi:e~'qUota o~ salary~fnd (nokch~-~ li1 ) for the salaries of the
f\ lV~

clerks and runners in the chou, hyon 'chools, garrisons and post-stations of

Ahvn~'=ach province.

(N~ heaunote: coabile the XHG quotas for the two shifts together):

:.Kauy~ng (prov. governor IS yaaen)

-s~ri, 30 men

-cheye, (slaves included), 140 men

-sosa, 28 en

19:23b) -COMBINED TOT. L:~ 198 men

(healli,ote: I note that even though I have considered and decided on

salary land (nokch~n) for the clerks and runners of the chu and hy~na, it
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375, 19:23b)

(

would see (more) appropri te if in regard xu to the various !~nglllUn(~ t ):y en)

he regulations for the c pit~l were followed in HEXfmXBXtex all ways

KsK so that (the clerks and runners) received full salaries and did not

receive 1 nd (grants). This requires further investigation of contemporary------circumstances.)(e d headnote)

-every year (payout in 6 laries?) 2,937 kok 6 tu of rice ( ate:

equivalent to 1,958 s~k and 6 tu of present units)(end note), a d

-99 ky~ng(~_ ) of land. (note: Also add on 19 ky~ng. All the

(note: \,Jith regard to the above, for every 10 en add on an dditional

iyej1Sn (clerk and run.ier land) will be exetapted fr firewood and brush
r ~~_

levies, abl - bodied ice en levies (pi gj CSng;q-.. J ), and iscellaneous--- -
labor service required of land-grant farmers (ky~ngbu ChapY1Sk~~~~

r
L1 ky~ng (of ian to be granted) to acc

\'lithout office (Salli~4?-), orphane

odate (the expenses) of clerks

sons,~ \.,idm.,rers, widows,

and household::; vithout .:>ons. For tho e things below' 11 \-li11 copy thiS. (e d note)

-py1S gy1Sng(provi cial army c

~3{Sri, 28 en

nder's yanel )

19:24a)

-choye (slaves included) 140 e

-so~a, ~H ~ 26 en

-co bined total: X9m 194 men

~every year (gr n t) 2,877 kok 3 tu of rice (note: equivalent to

1,918 s{Sk a d 3 tu i present units), and 97 kyong of land (note: also

add on 19 kyCSng e"tr )(end note)
A'\ l>!"J

-~ongyor:g( :ft0 \\,.)
~s1Sri, 30 men

-~hoye (slaves inclu ed), 150 men

-sosa, 34 men

-combined total: 214 BeIl

-every year (grant) 3,424 kok 4 tu of rice (equivalent to 2,282 sok 14 tu

in pre,ent day units), and 107 kyong of Land (also n additional 21 kyong)
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375, 19:24a) -'uyong(provincial naval commander's yamen)

-sori, 28 men

19:24b) -choye, (slaves inLluded) 130 [en

-;;;osa, 24 en

-combined total, ~2x 182 men

-every year grants 2,716 kok 8 tu of rice (equivalent to 1,811 sok

3 tu of present day units), and 91 kyong of land (also add on 18 kypng)

-Tadohobu

-sori, 32 men

-choye (slaves included), 140 men

-sosa, 24 e

-combined total 96 en

376, 19:25a) -every year grants 2,956 kok 8 tu (1,971 sok 3 tu of present day units)

19:25b)

and 9 kyong c£ land (also add on 19 kyong)

-PuC K-f- )
-s-ori, 30 men

-choye (skves included) 128 men

-sosa, 20 men

-combined total, 178 en

-every year grants 2,707 kok 6 tu of rice (1,805 sok 1 tu of present

day units), and 89 kyorg of land (also add on 17 kyong)

- kun<fv1 )
-sori, 28 men

-choye (slaves included) 116 en

-s06a, 16 !!len

-combined total: 160 en

-every year grants 2,457 kok 6 tu (1,638 sok 6 tu of present day units)

and 80 kyong of land (a160 add on 16 kyong)

-sori, 26 men

-choye (slaves included), 104 men
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19:26a)

19:26b)

377, 19:27 )

salary system -46-

-sosa, 14 en

-co bined total, 144 en

-every year grants 2,218 kok 4 tu (1,478 s~k 14 tu of present day units)

and 72 ky~ g of land (also add on 14 ky~ng)

-Schools in the T edohobu

-s~ri, 2 men

-choye, slaves included, 58 men

-sosa, 42 men

-combined total, 102 en

-every year gr~lts 1,185 kok 6 tu of rice, (» equivalent to 790 s~k

6 tu of present day units), and 51 ky~ng of land (also add on 10 ky~ng)

-Pu schools

-s~ri, 2 en

-choye (slaves included), 50 e

-sosa, 34 men

-co bined tot 1: 86 men

-every year grants 1,010 kok 8 tu (673 s~k 13 tu of present day units),

and 43 ky~ng of land (also add on 8 ky~ng)

-kun schools

-s~ri, 2 en

-choye (52 ves included) 42 en

-sosa, 26 men

-co bined total: 70 en

-every year grants 838 kok (558 s~k 10 tu of present~y units), and

35 kyong of land ( 150 add on 7 ky~ng)

-hy~n schools
~

-s~ri, 2 en

-choye (salves included) 36 men

-5088, 18 lien

-combined total: 56 men
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-every year grants 694 kok 4 tu (462 s~k 14 tu of present day units)

19:27b)

a
19:27a)

19:2fJb)

and 28 kyang of land (also add on 5 kyang)

-~jin~~¥~!
-sari, 10 en

-choye, (slaves included), 38 men

-sasa, 4 men

p-coabined total, 52 men

-every year grants 816 kok (equivalent to 544 s~k of present day units)

and 26 ky~ g of land (also add on 5 kyang)
~\ 1....x

~n (J~ l/i¥.
-sari, 8 men

-choye (slaves included), 32 men

-sosa, 4 en

-combined total: 44 men

-every year grants 681 kok 6 tu (equivlanet to 454 s~ 6 tu of present

day units), and 22 kyl'mg of land, also add on 4 kyong)

-:3h'alba~dO(~~~~
~-~ sari, 6 men

-choye (slaves included), 28 en

-sosa, 4 en

-combined total, 38 men

-every year grants 576 kok (384 Okl of present day units) , and 19 kyang

pf land (add on 3 kyong extra)

-Ch'amha chlalbangdO(~1- )

::.sori, 4 Den

-choye (slaves included), 26 men

-s05a, 4 en

-combined total, 34 en

eevery year grants 501 kok 2 tu (334 sak 2 tu of present day units), and

17 ky~ng of land (also add on 3 kyong extra)
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li from the administrative town, all the land will be the land of the

377, 19:28b)

378, 19:29a)

-3 e aight say: »iHEK ~he clerks and runners in the provinces (oebang, wai-fiang)

have been div~ed into three shifts and each of the is to receive one ky~ng

of land. \~at about just giving daily rations to those on duty shifts?

(note: Daily rations for 0 s~ri would be 3 snng(~ ), for one choye-no

(xKaKJ runner-~lave or runner and slave?), 2 sttng, for one sosa, 1 1/2 sung)(end nol

f
To this I would reply that there ~ is not just one reason why this cann~t

be carried out. 1<1 general, if so eone performs labor service for an-(I official, than he ought to be aade fully respensible for his tasks

(tangsa ch~n ki i. ~~<~~~t(~ and be provided with what he needs

to take the place (of the incoae earned) fro cultivation, but if you

make him engage in agriculture in order to eat (feed hiaself)a, then both
(his xsxk offidial work and his private needs for inco e)~

public and private (interests) will be_obstructed (by thiS)~~

(shoutid be) cho~en carefully and provided \dth a generous salary, but if

you llake their sal ry too small and have too any superfluous people, then

there will be no overco ing the trouble you will get from the evil of

~ corrupt clerks. Moreover, if you do things like this (require the clerks

to take care of the selves), thenf.~i in a radius of a dozen

(
live near the ada. town (up) (note: And if it is a town in which the governor's-----------
or provincial ilitary commander' yamen ax is loc ted, then it would

be a radius f several dozen li (in which the land wmuld be taken up by
1

~ clerks))(end note). This is the reason why at the present time, in the area-
within' the administrative town districts of the chu nd hy~n (pref. and districts)

there isn't a place that is not spoilt (spoiled, useless~ ), where the

walled district town is lonely and desolate (SUkChO~~~'an~re
**headnote \\ ** .~

about here goods do not circulate in the market place. Since the situation is like this,

~
/~"' I have detemined on two shifts (for the clerks CJ1d runners) and have

~deCidOd that they will receive half a land grants and half-salary. This

~:J will be convenient (for the conduct) of busiress and it «ill be possible to
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378, 19:29a) eliminate the evils (involved). Nevertheless this is not as good as
.....

granting the a full salary and not having thea receive land grants,

as is done in the case (the clerks and runners) in the capital.

inside (the limits) of the district tOvns is very saall and all the land

It is only that at the present tiDe the number of CaBmon people (_iving)

is used for their livelihood, so I h ve tried to adjust ( y system) to the______--__J

When a chUn-tzu (princely an) CORes
,-;;- ~

present situation, and that is all.19:29b

along later on, he will be able to rethink this and follow the best method.

19:29a (headnote: There were also Dany former Confucian scholars who said that

~~ you should gi~e land to the fu, hih, hsU, and tu (clerks nd runners ,

~'~. K:f~~~), and the so-called :' n-tien(\~\{l ) in t~e Chou-kuan<\':JU 1?l )
~~ ;-, is just this. There are those who believe that if in addi tion to
~~(}/V SOJ~~J"
~~~~ granting s laries to thea to take the pl ce of profits (earned fro

~;~k~ agri ulture), you also grant the land, the purpose of it would he to

;.yi- ~t'~ k th . bl f h t d d b h' If 1 k t' t
~~~\;\-.)tva-r::v.~ e e respon" e or ones an goo e anor. you 00 a ,

\~~v. this way, then it would also see to be all right to grant the land.)(end note)

9:29~ (note: To grant full salarie;;; \vithout giving land is definitely

ong the e there are those ~ho

speci ~
thought (consideration )inute

It is only tha t

should be handled with

(nost) appropriate.,..

(after careful thought).
in control of

The prefectures ald districts (chu-hy~n) xxa actually x» rule over the
the ost important

/ affairs concerni g the land and population (of the district), and f"r

that reason each of the official"s '<~li: XIQPl~~clerks)

has their yangsaek( 1f) ~ :..office to \vhich they are attached) and avery

"
day they aW~it orders (ar: on call). They are not like the various...

) .

the people would not be able to bear it. Moreover, if you dontt have two

If you made then serve long tours of duty without any days off, then

Ibureaus in the capital each of which has charge over one task (only) and

the clerks of who have many days where they have nothing to do (

sh~s, then at ti~e when there are guests or envoys, or military uatters etc.,

you ~vill not have anyone around~Eovid~_s~:EYice,and there definitely
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378, 19: 29b) would be concern that affairs would not get done. This is different

bureaus at the capital. If there is no--------:-...._------=--
shffts, then

will be too many people and one also ought to give some thought to
to be paid.

expenses XNKmtxRB. Moreover if a clerk is sick for a long tiRe and is

under edical treat ent, or if there is a death in his fa ily and the
wants ~

man Rax to observe mourning (for 3 years, sUje\:f~lj : involving resigning

from his post), then it would be most difficult to take care of affairs.

It is not like the bureaus in the capital wre re they are aa~xpiDHdxmEXD

~ piled up (there are so ny of them) that if a man wants

to reenter service (after'taking leave for soae reason), it is easy for hia

to find (search fod) a vacanc~ (ai kyM~OO~ ). Oue ust defi Hely

calculate beyo d the fixed quotas of salaries ~to make provisio fof these

thi gs), a d as is do e at the prese t tiae with regard to the regulatiORS

for salaries for military posts, you can create one or two extra empy salary-----------
positions in order to ha dle these ki ds of poblems. Orly after th t is

done cal ,you avoid harm to both public business and private (interests,

.....

"'--1\-':

At the present ti e in an average year (p~ ply~ngse~~ ), a superi9r
. (87 93 s~k/ky~~g)(.y calc.R)

from 1 ky~nK of land 130~r 140 kok of unhulled grain
,- (40-47 s~k/ky~ g) ( y calc.)

An inverior famer will harvest 60-70 kok.

Hith regard to the salaries in the capital (for clerks and runnertlt)
, somewhat

~that I havr set, such as 35 tu or 25 tu, these also seem to be
(yak 1rp f,) )than -- -- ,
~ le~s (x» what existed) in ancient ties, but I look at what

inco e)

and that is all I did.

farmers (non~bu) earn p2XHX currently in order to set (these salaries),

arner can iOduce
- rl::- I
(p'igok lRL

).

CURRENT PRODUCTION
ESTIMATESr---~

But this is e \vith just IS labor power. His wife

together \vork 0 the la d througheut the whole year as a result of which

they produce these~l20-30 odd kok of grai. Also, it does ot stop just

with his wife a d so s. It ight take

(to be hired?) to produce this amou t

hi a few ore able- bodi. ed ales."L,l\
, <:::---, (~ ~~ VA d-S '-J.r~ r;

of crop. Thi~ the isv~t
e~tl.wr-/rJ
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378, 19:29b)
XilUUI he has 0 (the clerk has It 0)

only a si gle ma \vould harvest, a d l!imiKx~kXx expe ses for

feedi g his ox, seed for pla ti g, a d cloth tax payae ts

If you also calculate the labor power of his wife a d
whet the clerk gets i_ salary)

SOilS, then (the salary I aa providiRg?, Qlltxt"m¥,KDl!!DriWpt~

rpayi gtaxes,
V l (pop'o f,q,l.

ote)~) is far superior to the faraer. )(e d--
the clerk is
to get aore L

salary tha the
i d~iidual farmer \
earns ia incose

378, 19:30a) SODe might say that even though official slaves (kwa o(~~ ) ought to
- should

be give ratio s, x~:i:rm they/have more tha 1 e ough to

for

they ate their t salaries (wi ki sa shik ki\."ork and

smear their own mouths, but is It it far to enable them to----------- --prOVide for their old :!le~e j'd you g childre , too? (~~~~,M; *,i\-f'l'!E:..
l~\l~~~~ltt~~ 'ro--r~iS Iwould reply that io acient tim;.s, in

an officialls office (kWal-fut~~) you ha~ the fu, shih, hsU and tu\~ (y(t _ __ ----,
.I1J \-17. f"C,. 11:; personnel(i\i }.~ T~_)..cle ks a d runh:~s), a d a ~a (of XmuDIll) \"'as set

each of the. Each of theEi1 hadasalary, a d in each case it was i
effort

accorda ce wi th the talent and :ai§it~ of the person,

and that was all there was to it. At the pre e t i our country,

none of the clerks u t:i run ers (is<St~ )have salaries, and in

~.
addition we have male a d female slaves who are forced to perform labor

service, and for that reaSOl peop~e have become ccusto ed to thinking

::::rt::d:::;O::dP:::::::nf~:h::~:~:,S::f::::n:h:::::::::: of
they are getting far too much. I particul r they do not knmv~x tba t

I the re~ponsibilities ves xi are equivalent to those of the t~(~

\ of ancient ti es, and (if the salary provisions) ~re not done like this

\

(as good as 1 have provided), it will not be enough for thea to support

their fa ilies so they will be able to do their jobs regularly •.
(note: So eight say also thet in ancient ttaes they also had slave-

ru~r.;; (noye~~who perfomed labor service for officials, so what is

this you (Yu Hy<Sng-w<Sn) are saying now about the responsibilities of
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the s2-ves of today being the s e as those of t~e~u(~~) of ancient

0·
ti es? To this I \."oold reply that in ancient ti es only those implicated-
i. serious cri es \."ere reduced to slavery. The five categories of.

run ers (inferior servants) (\~-li3i~~ in the Chou-li are the

'::Ui-li(~t:cri.minalSreduced to slave service?) who :ere tho~e \."ho

had commited cri es, after which they were required to perfo~ service;

-1--1 tJVI.l~the ......".'" (~\:l\1j\~. ,£6 ),{jl:l~&wereVI ;u~- ~ .~~ \~~~7< AV~ • those who were prisoners or

\var~:;ts~or ot behaving the selves (tlo pu to i ;:MJt)~~~) ....
) - --------- 1.--"'""...>

adjudged criminals a d required to perfom labor service. These were all

------------
people \."ho were bei g pu ished for t he crimes they bud committed. And

r:- -
it is for thi reason that in former ages that they had a gmaa law for

n night spend his whole lifeEven though a) .

ingle, double and triple exemp ions (ilnyon, cha yo, sa yon wi lyang chi pop
/2 ~ 6. -.2. 1T.J

mXx~(of people f 0 slave status) to become cQ£lf.loners.(-~u,~~£- ",!,u(l/
I

~\

s a slave, still they did .ot have a y regulations for the hereditary

pRXXmNgxmXmESX'ts transmission (of slave status). n when it c e to

their labor service, then they lso fou d it necess ry to give them fm~--clothing ~nd food, and it was still that way down to the
"'--------- ,...

xxng Tl ang dyn sty.

Generally spe king, if man has bee involved in criQe, the they reduced

19:30b the de~th penalty and Clade him b' 'Je and made his life difficult, and that--was all ther was to it. This treatment to/as especially related to the
~otas

affairs of punis ent; it cannot beco e a part of the standard XU~i»KX
-----...,~

/

by \vhich B&frilRmKJbxnXli;imRJ3XXXBXX~dxXmi~e nuober of clerks and runners

are determined for governme t offices. But at the present t me the laws

of our country are different fran this. Our so-called slaves (nobi) do-
~. not necessarily have to be personally implic ted in crime. They are

~ ,';/ (;:t. ~ )1--7
just slaves who have inherited their status «(~~ l~~~ ),

[

but the government offices regard them as jPeite who are regularly d~ign ted

for errand service (Sah\l1an~!,\"Z~), and since we already have regularly

des;~nated s~ (~~~~:runners), then we a~so have no choice but 3 to
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378,li:3:eOb set standard quotas for them for each bureau. How are these FRmix p:e~

responsibilities not those of people who are slaves in name but runners (tjJ/I~)

in fact? d since their responsibiities are like this (tike those of

-------run ers), then we have no choice but to grant them the salaries (equivalent)

~ (if-to what was giVen~e ~ (runners) in ancient times. ~""~ve
a law providing x for the inheritance of slavery is fundamentally not

I
,~,,-h_e.-:g_o_v_e_r_run_e_n_t_o_f_a_t_ru_e_k_i_n_g.... (\'l ngj~'mg:£:.-.~), but at the present

4

title

it is difficult to s~ddenly say it should be changed (reformed, eliminated),

1 ;:h:S:a::a::s:h::C:o:::~:n:o::::C::ei:r:::::.::r::::::: an:ve::::::ss ,

only after providing them with salaries like this (as I have done),-will both public and private interests be satisfied. Not only \vill the
,...------------------------

l
s~aves be execpted from suffering bitter grievance, but the goverL ent

offices will also be able to select en (fro ong thea) and put the

to \\lork (as runners). In addition there will be no such matters as people

/r absconding (taking flight) (to evade labor service):forc~seiZin~-
r·
\ of people (to perform service), p<~ requiring 1 bor service from neighbors

or relatives (of those who have fled the village), and harming the

people and causing thee country to be xx ill. (subnote: With regard to those

peopbee who ~o become slaves because of crioes they personally have co itted,

XX it would Seem to be appropriate to reduce their salaries, but this would

only be fitting after all criminal servants are combined and assigned

to government offices as \las done in accordance with the regulations u

\ over \vhich the SSU-li(~~~l1 had charge in 4ncient times. If they

are divided up and assigned to the government bure us as is done at the

present time, then there would be fixed quotas of sl ves for each place and

fixe aDounts of sal ry and land. These would have to be given to placesa

where the 81 ves were and taken m'lay from places where they \lere not,

which \<lould lead to i lcreasimg 2th or decreasing the budget (hoegye~~),
and this would lead to evils (from disputes) between the bureau (office) concerned

)( d subnote)and the tinistry of Taxation. en
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378, 19:30b) For the explanation of why government offices cannot use ~vomen

for labor service, see the section on clerks and runners (iye). If they

are to be employed, then the salaries and land granted to them ought to be

"7fl
equal (tung ~ ) to the men. If you are talking about their strength,

then the salaries and land g r.:lnts of tiomen IIIXgkit ought probably to be

less than the rlen, but it is only that throughout the world -vOlilen do not

~nal labor ser~ce regUire:.ents (sinYllh~la. ), t~ just

follow the men, and that is all. It is only that at the present

time the offi eialB ,·lOmen slaves (kwanbi~ alre:dY have p::sonal labor

service, and the bitterness (of their labor) is no dffferent frOD that---of the Den. Furtherraore we also follmv along and and take their offspring

--------(to be slaves). Thus the saYe laws should basically be reformed, but if
~

I
~ve cannot reform them, then \-Ie cannot make them do i portant and heavy

\ ~;o~ (cannot ~ treat them ~ex with importanxce) yet on the contrary do

injury to their offspring. How much \vorse is it in the case of the land--------..
for servants and runners of governaentn offices, all of NiUEkx:ixxxUs

has quotas set aside and allocated, but xHRXNHB there either Day be a lot

of le slaves or few female slaves or vice vers , so that you cannot

always (make the quotas) fitting. It shou~d make no differ8nce whether

(iyejOn~~~~) is to be permanently allocated

a s 1 ve ~:......:;;m;:,;;a:.:l::..:e~o:.:r:......:f:.e=ga,==::.l.::e.L,-=b-=u:..::t-=a:.::l:.::l:.....;:o:.=f~t:.::h;:,;;em=.....:s:.;h::.ou::.=.:.lQ='-=b..::e-=g~i:..:v..::.e=.::n.:.-.-:a=-..:d~e~s~J.=·g:,-n:.:=.::ted

should be no increases or decreases (in the
":::

50 mu of land.)(end note)

--. All cle,g and runner land
~eZ"-~

(hoekchong ~ (~, and there

379, 19:31a)

amount) and no transfers or eha ges, as in the case of the regulations

pertaining to post-station land. (note: when alloc £fing land, you should use

good land adjacent to the district town so as to prevent clerks in official

service being r.1ixed together \-lith private (co oners).

I already have provided fixed quotas of rice for salaries of functionaries

attached to officials (clerks and run ers), and if we allocate K land also

like this, then even though the government functionaries might suffer

11 h d be able to stand on their own feet and avoid
ihortages at tines, they soul
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\
) grant of 20 muCfD~ ).

379, 19:3la) starvation and bitterness. Evenfuough it might be too much (there might

be too many of them?), they naturally ought to receive "people's land"
-"

(minj~n), and when they are transferred to other service, there will be
....--.,

nothing (no wealth) that can be priately hidden (they won't be able

to hide themselves) and l~y around 'oing doingf(?)(end note)(mu saum p'yonil

~. ~ /,' 1 ~j." .6~ t-iJ-L
chi sa It# h\h-\!:?v'\ ~ )
-Item. \'Jhen clerks and runners (iye) all reach the age of 60, they \'li11-
be exempted from labor service and ,vill give back their land (grants).

for the support of their sons and grandsons. Those without sons and

grandsons or those ,vho do not \.-/ant to be exempted from duty Hill be

allowed (to keep their l~nd) until the age of 70 when they will be

exempt~rom service and giVe~Unj~n(\.7/p \B.
,·nie Hi

In case the penon dies and his Jl)lui:~XK left xi:EN.g~~XJbbmR

any sons, or if a man L; sick, exempted from service and ,vithout anything

to support him, then you also can grants 20 rou of kubun land., If the

person dies and he leaves an ally son who is young and weak, then he may gR

be given all of his father's land ±m until the time that he grow~ up to

be an adult. J, l)
<------- (kajon ulJ,.hJ.)

\'lhen 'omebody receives an additional grants, whether it is 20 or 50 rou 0

of land, none of them will be reqUired to make the cloth tax payments (pop'o

chi ka~~~\'''''' ). If you have e~cess able-bodied males (yojong~i-f )
to cultivate these fields, then they, too, will not be required to pay

support cloth (taxes). In accordatice ,vith the regulation for clerks and runners

out of office (san iyet~~ use them to provide for (fill the

positions:a of) cler s and runners whoare sick or (are not on the job) for

some reason (accident) (subnote: This kind of substitute service should

not exce~d one or OvO days a year.)(end subnote). If it is not like thiS

(if you don't use them as substitues?), then have them pay the supportA~~

I \~~ l'~,
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379, 19:31a) and give it to the IyeChlOng(~~,~Llt5:clerk' d run er office) in order to

pay for the official expenses of that chl~ng (office) (subnote: Those

who do pay the c~~~ ~~~) will also receive a land allotment in accordance

(kyeoo l1i punsu~ ~\ ~~~\Yith their due. )(end subnote)(end note)

(note: Some might say x th t if we are to gr nt kubunj~n(\l-~~) to the

aged, infina, vlidowers, and \-Jidows of soldiers (kunsa \f'-t: ), then those

who receive these substitute land grants should only receive 80 mu (mou),

but in tbe case of the official's subordinates (kwansokl~~, then we

should in addition establish a se~rate additional land grant (kaj~n-b'7fa )
in order to provide for theae (their dependents). How about this?

To this Vi \-Jould reply that soldiers have no fixed quotas, but subordinates

of officials (kwansok) do have fixed quotas. Soldiers have support

~rsonnel (P~u~I:-.), ~t subordinates of o;ficials (~ kwcn;:k) d.1x.zwx

each has to personally perfor.m labor service, and that is the reason

(why I have done things this way)

19:3lb)

and c on people (both)
_cae Bight also say that if soldiers/(kunmin) receive kubun grants, it would

be like helping then to pay the support tax equivalents (Pokail,~~), and this

vlould net: be right. Hm-J about this.

To this I would respoid that performing service for an official is

work that is diffe~t fro that of the common people, a d that is why

(i hi ve handled it like this)(end note)

--. All the sa.laries for the above prOVincial officials, hyanggwan(~~ ),

changgwan(i~ ):clerks and- runners (E~) and general official

expenses will be paid out of the regular budget of the h e place (district)

(ponch' ~ ky~ngbi :igtl4{lih~iti~ ). (. ote: all provincial

budgeted funds (ky~ngbii) are all (provided for) out of taxes held in reserve

v'\ ~yusei ~ .
(note: ome might say that aXk the_sslaries of the prOVincial officials

and clerk are so 1a rge that

;0 cover it-.(Chidang~~ ).

the changgwanchlOng(~~~J

the land tax (chanse) will probably not be able
,......

, .ong these, <the salarieli jQd efPrf¥s of~~
~ 'f-.-'~.):_~ ' 1-;1...\f\ _

) could be paid for out of 1nterest 0 gra1n loa~~
(i lwansang 'Ogok ch1wi yang
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379, 19:3lb) To this I would respond that if you do not have superfluous (useless)

~fficialS, then there naturally~ll be no fear that the land tax would

I no~ enough (to provide for expenses). Grain xax loans (h\vansang) are
~

***~ flindamentally so ething that we ought :t not to have. Furthermore, mogok

~,L~ ~for the purpose of making up for grain that is lost (through wastege,

V rotting or rats), although it ight be all right to use if tor mi~itary

needs. But if it is used "lightly" (\vithout restraint, at rando ), then----this definitely will cause the evil practice of dunning the people for

payment and oppressing the people, and it will be worse than (what prevails)

at the present ti e . Ge eraly speaking, we will cut back the nuaber of super-

fluous officials, eli inate miscellaneous tyPes of labor service, have people

pay the types of regular taxes th t they ought to pay, and spend (the
,.-------------------------------.

revenues) on the kinds of things that they ought to be spent on ,aad that

is all there is to it oj If you think that having the people pay the

land tax is difficult, then doesn't the grain loan wastage surcharge
--- lit. --

(hwansang mogok) also come f rOLl the peoibee (is it that the H stage surcha rge

alone is not paid by the people hile the land tax is? (obviously not»

If it is done like this (as you recommend), then the people will ~ suffer

ham, and the penury of the poor people will increase.)(end note)

With regard to all the above yearly expenditures for the capital, if you
< -J

calculate and estimate the various expenditures, the it approximately

comes to (a total of) 478,000 or more kok (note: This is equivalent

~1~ in present units to 312,000 or more sok. it: ( Y calculations, 10 tu per

j(8f~ kok, gives 4,780,000 tu, divided by 15 tu per sok, gives_3l8,~66 sok)

Th yearly combined expenses for the Taejon( k~.:l. :k'ing's palace),

que ..cn's palace, crown prince's palace, royal expenses(cssu~~t) and

k'2
19:32a) the ~ laries for the various marquises? palaces (hugung\~ ) f»x of

~{~b1 /tv former kings is no more than 10,000 ok.

The total cost of all goods for all the capital bureaus is no 1Il0re than

H I ~'1P.lOO,OOO kok _ (~~ I~~1 fr)
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379, 19:32a) (subnote: 11 recen.t years the prime minister K~m Yu~(~ ) together

\'Jith the chwar ng(~-t-·-e.f)' ~ S~ng-jing( ~~ib-~ took the list of all tribute

itens that \vere due (to be paid to) all the various bureaus at the ti e
J l:;\ (by which tribute \vould be purchased

a d based on the taedong (~~.~ :syste~?) for the capital/and the

--rn 1:...
regulations that had already been put into practice in Hoso( b~~~LL:Ch'ungch'ong--
province). If you calcul te the prices (of the tribute goods that

had to be purchased on the market for the capital bureaus) and conbine

with it the cost of labor, it came to 92,000 or ore s~k. Calcul ted

in te~s of a kok worth 10 tu, thiS r~kes 138,000 kok, but things

relating to royal provisio,s and royal clothes, were already included in the

above. If you deduct the amounts for royal requiremeocs which was over

would be no more than over 4;0,000 kok. (subnote: In average times the

and calculated in terms of the kok worth 10 tu, this would ccme to 120,000 kok.

you exclude superfluous bueeaus and superfluous officials who ~xu should
-~-----------------------------",...

\ .J;t~ 9 ,000 kok, then it comes to 129,000 kok. Ho "ever, the aoount of various goods

~~~used at present by tbe various capit 1 bureaus hes becOPe extremely large,

X*;iV~weare at the point (Chaeso~P1j) 'Alere "'e ought to cut it down.

~n~~ If ve do 50, then at the most it would not be more than 100,000 kok.)(end subnote)Ie f~\?- -_.~~: EEiE>d>""" estimate the "Ila a ou t that hus to be paid out

\~~l ~ for the ~larie of the 100 officials (in the capital), it comes to

~~ ~ ~\D" 11, :\ a total of 81,040 kok. (subnoteJo}: From rank 1 to rank 9, there 2:'lXH /

v r--
tV

'\ 'P"I -' --
(qiol~-I\1{Q, are (HouL(i' be under yu1s scheme) , total of~ civil and military off~a~~(end

"-.t) fW su~no:.eYin addi ion to thiS you have the roy 1 relatives (chongch ' in.:h1f L.-),

tne roya 1 sons- in-law (tlibin ~fh, ~_ ), m';::;:;:b j ects (kongs in T/J it-),
~0 0-

'

'1 ty aanndd trasnferred officials (out of office?) who are to receive half Sal~rj, .

~~;vv the~ chin a degree holders, and the various ~ards (C~eWiSa~~~~

~ ~1, an the students of the various schools (chehaksaengdo ~~J:t~)
tJg1~ whoare due to receive salaries, and the total of all of these (salaries)

cr-~r..o t \
'y ,--

salaries for the hundred officials (at the capital?) would be over 80,000 sok,

rv·
~/ \1£

be eli inated, it \vould be close to 2/3 (reduction?). Also in olden (past) times
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379, 19:32a) the (number of) Chleac:1f", [3 :people with official posts but no functions).) \\." rL-- '
--- <.--: XIcompared to the regular officials (chllngjik t:-~ ) were four or five

I times (more numerous), so that with thiS (taken into account), then

once the bureaucratic syst.has be~n rectified (superfluous posts eetminateed),

then naturally we can eliDinate 8 or 9 (posts) out of 10. For this reason,

for what the offices of the capital bureaus need for expenses,

even though salaries are increasei (under luIs scheme) and is more

c;
It ~ at the most it \"ould not be more than 1,000 kok, and if you estimate

~ ,\, ~the cost for the salaries of the clerks and runners (is~ pogye 1:.-~~\~
\VI ~((,b ~~'7 at the present time, it would be 129,980 kok. (subnote: There are 45 noksa

V I. ~ ",~ :.lJ;, ~.tk,~ .,J: (~J ), 475 sllri(~L)' and 3,005 choye with slaves inc luded(~Jr.~ ,

c.,.:'''/ and 985 sosa«~ '-~ )(end subnote) /in addition to this, there are servants
') ~U-- 1;; ,;p., ! ~

and runners etc. (chongye ~~~in the service of the r~y~elatiies

(

(chongch 'in), royal sons-in-law (tiibin), and merit sUbjectf;fan.d subh
officials (pyolch'abi ':}(J tf.fn )

types as the specially commissioned/various types Gf artisa s. ~heir
and

salaries could be sanewhat over 22,~ok. And the salaries of the
..\-- -0

capital soldiers (kyongbyong ~ "~ ) would be slightly over 50,000 kok.

(subnote: calculate the capital soldiers at 2,000 men).

sent every year to China (sep'ye pang ulkaThe c!~ of local items

;1: ~f;-' 'l~~-~ ~?~) would be no ore than 10,000 kok. Paynents for entertainigg
".--..-...

)

Chinese imperial envoys while in the capital and the various expenses

,~ :t~t for the capital workers and aorses (attending them? ky~ngbuma t 1\1'-'-/

would be i,cluded in (this figure). Even thQUgh these costs are difficult

to estimate because of the varying frequency (of such visits) (sosu pu il~~:)-
if you deduct (these costs for workers and horses) on a yearly basis

it would not be more than slightly more than 4,000 kok. (headnot~: The

Jk\!L
yearly tribute ~sep'Y'~~ is something that began after the invasions,

but it se~rns that it does not come to 10,000 kok. Later ~ on I \~ll ask someone

in order to make this definite.)(end h~~ In addition to thiS if
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379, 19:32a) you calculate the miscellaneous expenses for one year,

at the ~ost it would not be more than slightly more than 30,000 kok.-Altogether the cost would be 478,000 or more kok.

Hith regard to the above total figures, cash, cloth, and yellO\o/

beans are altogether included in it. Below (the calculations) for the

provinces to/ill copy this (model).) (end note)

19:32bx) --. As for the provinces, I am estimat£dg the figures (budget) for

the chu, hy~n, chin, and y~k (prefectures, districts, garrisons, and

post-stations) for each of the provinces, and calculating the regular

budget for one year (ilse ky~ngbi _.~~t )(note: (the costs for)

___({:~chools are included together with (the figures)for each of the chu and

hy~n (districts and prefectures)(end note)

-Provinciul over ors, 5,286 10k (equivalent to 3,524 sok in present units)

xRxExiHK -there are 8 governors, (making a total of) 42,288 kok •
........

~_?;? -pravi cial army Ofllt:l8nder' y en (pyongy~ng), 4,758 kok (a person) (note:
/7- ~

equivbanet to 3,172 s~k in present units)

-there are 8 of then making a total of 30,864 kok.

q,\c ,>t- -provincial naval cOl'llmanders' yaraen (~uy~ng), 4,758 kok (a person) (note;

equivalent to 2,896 s~k in present units)

-there are~ of then making a total of ~ 216, 843 kok

-there are 6 of them, making a total of 26,064 kok.

-there are 22 of the ing a total of 125,752 kok.

person) (note: equivalent to 3,810 sok 10 tu in pre ent units)

6,571 kok (or 4,380 s~k 10 tu in present units)

t¥Y( ~~6-z.--
Tohobu.

5,716 kok (

*-n~ ,,-Taebu and

~~11~
380, 19:33a)~'}-Pu

4,844 kok (note: or 3,229 s~k 5 tu in pre ent units)

4,024 kok (a person)(note: equivalent to 2,682 s~k 10 tu in

kok. '6Dlc.f:O ....
for kun I gwan ( If~ ) ,

1"'~ - u

\ -there are 60 of them, makin a total of 290,640 kok

~~ -byarul
t 'L( I

.~ present units)

(~ -there are~f them, making a total of 120,720

(note: Included in this figure are the salaries
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380, 19:33a) hyangSO(~rY3p, changg\v n(~~ ), kiP'aeg\"an(~**),kunlgi ,kamgwan

t~t~~t), Ch~llyegWan(t~-L~)' iyecOi~), and kyogwan(~~ )

and naeoe 'a saeng in the school s (~A·~~t '!-- ), and clerk and

runners attached to the schooa (hak iye~t~~ (headnote: I am only

not calculating (the cost for) schools in the y~ng (governor's or

provincial schools»(end headnote) It is only tl~t the salaries for each of

hy,,!! jl\gg(~1 tf- ) are listed separately bel".,_ As for the disbursements

for the Changg\"anch'~ng(~~'b ) and the salaries of the changgwan, in

rough terms (approximately), in adm. R towns ~he%k \mere there are 1,000

troops, then one may bring in 130 or more k9k, so that it will be 150 kok in

the case of a hy~n, and 300 kok in the case of a kun, 450 kok in the case

of a pu, 600 kok for a Tohobu or Taebu, so that you can make calculations

on the basis of this.)(end note)

-ch'Omsa(~~~ 1,111 kok (per man), (note or 740 s~k 10 tu in

present day units)

-there are 20 of them, making a total of 22, 220 kOk/1f,g/J ~
888 kok (per man), (or 592 s~k in present

kok (per man),(in present units, 475 s~k 5 tu)

19:33b)

1tr~- -Manhojin.

-there are 45 of them,

- ch I a 1bangdo~::ij~ 713

making a total of 39,960 kok

day units)'

2b( b't0 ~l/

-there are 20 of them, making a total of 14,260 kok t( J-& f, ~

-ch'amha ChI l~a gdO.~ 622 kok (per man), (or 414 s~k 10 tu of present units)

-there are 20 of them, making a total of 12,440 kok
r--

(note: with regard to the above garrisons, the kun'gwan, kip'aegwan,

garrison and post-station clerks and runners are all included in this

figUreS)~d note)

-,:h'an~V~ :granary) 94 kok (per man), (or 62 sok

-~2 of them, makino a total of 1,128 kok

10 tu of present units)

1~Vf1/
19:34a) - (note: wi th regard to the granary clerks and runners, because the

grain transport \vorkers (chos01 ) do not have regular

salaries, only \.;hen they are on duty \vill they be given rations.

make fixed quotas. They ought to be included below among various

You cannot

mise. expenses)(enc
not~)
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380 s 19:34a)

~l-

1'--. hyangjl\ng (*t
in present units).

nokche

)' s salary. 10 kok per man. (note: or 6 s~k 10 tu

-7 s000 of them, making a total of 70,000 kok.

-combined total of 1,020,300 or more kok. (note: or 680,200 or more sok

in present day units)(end note)

-note: Hith regard to the above listed y~ng (governor's, military cocmander's

ya en), prefectures and districts, garrisons~ commanders, and post-station

chiefs (ch'albang), etc., for the present I ar.l temporarily

suggesting this (figure) for the purpose of calculation. After (posts)

are eliminated or combined and reform and rectification is carried out,

it might be more or less. ~evertheless, in general terms, (the end

result) should not be far from this.

-. In addition to th~se regular figures, we must also calculate

various miscellaneous expenditures in the 8 provinces, which at the
----------------

most will not go beyond slightly over 380,000 kok.
""-------

(note: In general terms you have rice for soldiers provisions

in each of the administrative towns, like the total number of soldiers

which is 620,000 men, so that each man will be given 5 s~ng(~ ) of rice

(per day?) as a regulation (Sik~ ) to be paid out twice a year.

\lhat will be spent on this will COme to 62,000 kok. Among these there
~ .

(Sangb~nja~~are sailors (sugun) and men actual!'y on duty shifts
r-

\vho ought :t not be extended to (included in) this figure, so we should

continue to calculate this at 62,000 kok.

R~garding expenditures for envoys and guests for each adm. towns and

be no more than 25,000 or ore kok.

the expenses for governors and provincial army commanders making the rounds r'2

J J \7J3
(on tour of inspection), the rice for this aught to be no more than .23 ,~OO or

more kok. As for the cost of hiring men and horses for transport, thts whould

1';t6}

Regarding the requirements in ritual~jects and silk for rites\
~ l~,¥tJ

at each shrine to earth and soil (sajikJ nd ancestors (SOkCh~rt0~/~'

this shaul' not be more than 10,000 kok or more.
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380, 19 :34a) Regarding the cost for repair and making of various kinds of weapons, banners

etc., this should not be ~ore than slightly over 50,000 kok.,---
Regarding payments for guests at each of the post-stations for

.33?3)
(

The £e&Bx£mx provisions for cavalry (p'aba11

~ \Cfff7J
19:34b)

their requirements, this should not be ore than slight:y over 6,000 kOk.~~

magun~~~')~
and the border yang (army commander's yen) and large garrisons which

have larger quotas of functionaries. Their salaries should be no ore than

slightly over 20,000 kok. I" J .3 ~

-Costs for the repair of warships and grain transport ships, calculated

in terms of £ yearly payments, should be no more than slightly over 10,000 kok

-Various types of '::ib~te (ChinSagg~J::-) presented to each of the "~7
governor's yamens once a year--the cost of obtaining the (price for

purchasing) and the coat of horse transport combined should not be

slightly over 5,000 kok a year

The costs'for providing for Chinese imperial envoys and Korean envoys on

the way to Peking on one route, and the expenses in hiring en and horses

(to transport them) co bined, even though it may vary fro year to

year, calculated on the basis of yearly costs should not be more than 25,000

kok.

\~k~
The cost of additional military provi~ons (kunhyang~~~) along the

northwest frontier should not be more than 40,000 kok.

Grand total comes to 276,000 kok or more. In addition to this, various

ore than slightly

-over 100,000 kok.)(end note)

?-1~lbfD ~~

b(p;b&7 b
r--------- ..~


